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INTRODUCTiON 
Purpose and scope of report 
(1) 
This report is (;t continuation of the work initiated by Mueller 
(1) Mueller, H. E., Geology of the north half of the Meramec Spring 
Quadrangle: Missouri School of Hines and Metallurgy, Thesis, 
1951, 124 pp. 
in his mapping of the north half of the Meramec Spring Quadrangle. 
The completion of this work provides not only a geologic map of the 
whole quadrangle but also completes the mapping of the geology of a 
strip of quadrangles extending from Rolla to the Mississippi Rivero 
In addition to being a step closer to the goal of complete geologic 
coverage for the state, this work will be of value to those concerned 
with the prediction of depths of wella drilled in the search tor water, 
which in new of the drought of the past year Dlay beccae increasingly 
i.l1Iportant in the near future. 
The study is confined to the «eology and associated features of 
this region. Add! tional cia ta ba ve been included where the author 
believes it to be of interest or to add to the general yalue of the 
report. 
Previous vork 
Very little work baa been done in the south half of the quad-
rangle coapared to that of the north portion. This is understandable 
is Tiew of the interest in Keraaec Spring and the aore n_erolls and 
accessible rock expoaurea in the northern region. 
(2) 
Shuaard makes the first reference to the geology of this area 
(2) Shumard, B. F., ;!,eports on the G-eological Survey of the State 
of I-iissouri, 1855-1871: Hissouri Geological Survey, 1873, 
pp. Z39, 249. 
by describing a geologic section in sec. 17, T. 36 N., R. 7 W. and 
noting the presence of iron ore deposits in sec. 32, T. 36 N., R. 5 W. 
(3) 
and in the ~"W 1/4, sec. 'J.7, T. 36 N., U. 7 W. Schmidt mentions or 
(3) Schrrd.dt, Adolf, The iron ores of Hissouri, preliminary report 
on the iron ores and coal fields from the field work of 1872: 
Geological Survey of Missouri, 1873, pp. 133, 134, 153, 202, 
203, 204, 207, 208. 
briefly describes the Winkler, Smith (Nos. 1,2 &3), Benton Creek, Laab, 
Clark (No.2),. Arnold and Blackwell Mines and the Cook, Craig, Hall, 
- (.) 
Seaton, Hyer and Cold Spring Banks. Nason gives good descriptions 
(4) Nason, F. L., A report on the iron ores of Missouri: Missouri 
Geolopcal Suney, Vol. 2, 1892, pp. 116, 221, 226-229, 321. 
of the Blair, Williams, Africa.n, Clark, Laab, Smith, Stimson, Winkler 
(5) 
BentOR Creek Mines and the Hawkinl Bank. Craae delcribe., in 
(s) Crane, G. W., The iron ores of Missouri: Missouri Bureau of 
Geology and Minel, sere 2, Vol. X, 1912, pp. 204, 20S, 223, 224, 
220, 233, 289-292, 294, 290-298. 
addition to the aforemeationed, the Watkins, 8rady, Burnl, Clintoa 
and le1ly (Jio. 3) irOD deposits and .entions a reported occurrence of 
(6) 
iron ore in the I 1/2, sec. 12, f. 35 N., R. 6 W. Fa, and Martines 
(6) Fa7, A. H., and Martines, C. E., Report on the Reed, Sti •• OD and 
(elly copper and iron banks of Phelps County, Missouri: 
Hissouri School of Hines and Metallurgy, Thesia, 1902, pp.5-10 
give a detailed description of the Stimson Hine and a 1esl detailed 
3 
account of the Kelly (No.3 ) Bank. The geologic descriptions in the 
majori ty of these old reports are i nildequa te , hOHever, they are still 
of con siderable va lue in tha t they contain t he only available data on 
the underground workings in areas \ihich no longe r are accessible. 
(7) 
Grawe has redescribed the Kelly (No.3), Cold Spring and Hawkins Banks 
(7) Grawe, O. R., Pyrites deposits of Missouri: f.lissouri Geological 
Survey and \-la ter Resources, sere 2, Vol. XXX, 1945, pp. 258, 287, 
302, 402, 415, 417, 430, 434. 
and the Lamb, Stimson and Benton Creek Mines, giving the most complete 
(8) 
accounts of their geology a.nd mineralogy. Beckma.n and Hinchey 
(8) Bec~uan, H. e., and Hinchey, N. S., The large springs of Missouri: 
l-lissouri Geological Survey and ~\1ater Resources, sere 2, Vol. XUX, 
1944, pp. 65, 88 . 
describe a.nd give the statictics OD two of the better known springs 
in the area , Brown Spring and Lake Spring. 
c. L. Dake, other faculty meabers and students of the Geology 
Departllent of the Missouri. School of Mines and Metallurgy haye _ppec1 
i.Qla ted portions of the south balf of the quadrangle. Date l • work 
consists, for the .ost part, of a reconnaissance SUrYe7 alone the 
main roads vi th a s.ll BJIlOURt of detailed _ppin& Oft parts of Drr 
Fork, and a t the leliy Bank and the area adJaceDt to LecOila. Dake'. 
survey was conducted for the purpose of preparin& a generalized geolopeal 
_p of the state aDd. the original _PI are OD file at the Missouri 
Di rlsion of Geological Survey and Water Resource.. In addi tion, the •• 
files contain 29 logs of vater wells drilled in the area and the field 
notes pertaining to geophysical surveys conducted prblarily in the 
y1cinity of iron banks. Gra.Yi.etric and II&gnetic reconnaissance sur-
ye7B have also been _de in this rep.oa as part of a atatewide geo-
3 
a ccount of the Kelly ( No.3 ) 8ank . The geologic descri pti ons i n t he 
major i ty of these old reports are inadequate , hO\1eVer, they are s till 
of considerabl e va lue in that they contain t he only avail able data on 
t he underground wor kings in areas which no longe r a re accessible. 
( 7) 
Gra we has redescr ibed the Kelly ( No .3), Col d Spring and Hawkins Banks 
(7) Gr awe , O. R., Pyrites deposi ts of Mi s souri: ;'li ssouri Geological 
Survey and Wa t e r Resources, sere 2, Vol. XXX, 1945, pp. 258, 287, 
302, 402, 415, 417, 430, 434. 
and the Lamb, Stimson a nd Bent on Creek Mines, giving the most complete 
(8) 
accounts of t heir geology and mineralogy. Beckman and Hinchey 
(8) Beckllaan, H. C., and Hinchey, N. S ., The large springs of !oiis.ourl: 
Missouri Geological Survey and Wa t e r Resources, ser~ 2, Vol. XJIX, 
194., PP. 65 , 88 . 
describe a nd. give the staticties on two of the better known springs 
in t he area, Brown Spring nd Lake Spring. 
c. L. Dake, other f aculty members and students of the Geology 
Department of t he Mi ssouri. School of Mines and Metallurgy haye upped 
1 • .o1a t ed portien. of the south half of the quadrangle. Dake I. vork 
consists, for the aoat part, of a reconnaissance 8uney along the 
main roads wi th a small aaount of detailed "'Ppinl on para of Dry 
Fork, a nd a t the lellT Bank and the area adjacent to Lecoaa. Dake's 
lurvey wal conducted for the purpose of preparinA a generalized. geolopca1 
-I> of the state and the original IIII&pl are on file at the Missouri 
Division of Geological Survey and Water Reaources. In addition, the.e 
files contain 29 logs of va ter wella drilled in the area and the field. 
notes pertainiJlg to geophysical sUM'eys conducted priaari1y in the 
vicini ty of iron banks. Grari.aetric and _gnetic reconnaissance 8ur-
veys have a lso been _ de in this region as part of & statewide geo-
phys·ca l mapping program. 
Present work 
The major port ion of the f ield work for the present report was 
conducted during the period August 1st to September 13th 1953. 
Detailed studies of problematical a r eas were undertaken during Octo-




Location and area 
The south half of the Meramec Spring !1uadrangle comprises an area 
of about 116 square miles, having a length of approximately 8. 5 miles 
and a widt h of 13 .7 miles . The major port ion, consist ing of 72 square 
miles , lies within Phelps County. A one and one- half mile s t rip on 
the east is in Crawford County and a two and one-half mile strip om 
t he south is i n Dent County . The half-quadrangle 1s ooWlded by 
parallels 31 · 451 and 37· 52' 30" north l atitude ami by lIleri dalls 




t "".x". ! ., _ I 
, , 
'-~ _. _.-' 
Fi g . 1 Index IDilp of regioB dealt with in this report. 
Ear 17 bis tory and .de,velopaent 
The early history and deTelopaent of the area bas been discussed 
(9 ) (It» 




(9) Schultz, G., Early history of the northern Ozarks, Jefferson 
City, Missouri, ~tid1and Printing Co., 1937. 192 pp. 
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(10) Goodspeed, History of Phelps County, Missouri. Reprint of 
materi al relating to Phelps County occuring on pages b23 to 688 
and 974 to 1027 from History of Laclede, Camden, Dallas, Webster, 
Wright, Texas, Pulaski, Phelps and Dent Counties, Missouri. 
Chicago, Goodspeed Publishing Co., 1889. Reprinted at Missouri 
School of Kines and Metallurgy, Rolla, Kissouri, February 1943, 
79 pp. 
(11) Phelps County llistorical Society, The history of Missouri School 
of Mines and Metallurgy, Rolla, Missouri, Phelps County Historical 
Society, 1941, 1020 pp •. 
Artifacts, aboriginal house .ouods, cave dwellings and skeletal 
remains have been found in the peripherial regions beyond the south 
(12) 
half of t he quadrangle. Fowlee describes these remains in Phelps, 
(12) rallke,Gerant, Cave exploratiol1S in the OKrk region of central 
Missouri: Smithsonian Institution Bureau of Ethnology BulletiD 
76, 1922, pp. 41-42-~ 
Fowke,Gerard, Abori&iaal hOWie aoUDfl.: Smith.onian Institution 
Bureau of Ethnology BulletiD 76, 1922, pp. 161-165. 
(13) 
Dent and other cOUilties. CbapIILD. descrlbes pre-historic reaia. 
(13) Chapaan, Carl H.,. Stone ace IHD of Crawford County. Hissouri. 
R.aources M.se_ Bulletin 1i. p. J. 
found iD Crawford CO\1Dty. To the author's knovledge, no resu.ins other 
than artifacts in the fora of arrow and taabavk head8 haye been fouad 
in the south balfof the Meramec Sprin& Quadrangle. 
The Osale I ndians were in the Ilortbera Osarks when the first white 
explorers arri v eo. in the latter part of the aeventeenth century. Theae 
Indians clJlaed posse8sion of all land between the Arkansas aad Missouri. 
'1 
Rivers and mai nt a ined tilis clai m until 1808, a t which time it was 
ceded to the Uni t ed St a tes in return for an annual payment of 
$3 , 000 . 00 . The India ns were permitted 'to continue l iving and hunting 
upon t he ceded territory and did so until about the middle of the 19th 
century. The Delawa r e and Shawnee Indians entered the Ozark region 
in the l a tter part of the eighteenth century and settled along various 
rivers including the Mer~ec. The Shawnee are the best known of the 
early inhabi~1.nts of t he Phelps County area. This tri be bad a camp on 
the Meramec south of St . James and were instn.ua.ental in the establish-
ment of the iron indus try in the area. Continued encroachment by the 
white man, however, resulted in the western migration of these tribe. 
and by 1136 the Indians had Taca ted this region. 
The explorations of Joliet and Marquette along the Mississippi 
gave France a clat. to the entire Mississippi Valley, aclaia which 
they retained until 1763,. I n this year the region vas ceded to Spain, 
but the SpaiDards did not occupy the northem Osarks until 1'16'1. 
France regained control in 1800 but the Spainards remained aa 
custodians until 1804 at which time the Louisiana Purchale brought 
t he Mississippi Valley udel' the doaaillion of the United States'. 
The earliest white lettlers in the northem Ozark. calle fr. 
Tennessee, Kentucky and Virginia around 1820. Thele people were 
chiefly of Scotch-lri.ah-English decent. In the early 1830' a GeIWUl 
imlaigranta began entering the coWlties of Franklin and Gasconade. 
This illlDigrotion was the result of a book written by Gottfried Duden 
whoae express purpose was to encourage Genaan ilBigration to AlleriC&~ 
Duden purcha,ed a tara in Warren COWlty in 182. and spent three year. 
far.ing the land in order to gather detailed data for his book. He so 
praised Missouri that a short time after ita publication, in Genaany 
8 
in 1829, the Ge n inlnigra tic 1 be n • li s arly settlement of 
Germans in u s souri served as an inducement to later GCllilaO . 
grants to locate in Hi souri. 
The s ettle ent history of Phelps County closely parallels that 
of the northern Ouries except that fcw, if any, German families 
resided in the area pr ior to the Civil W r . By 1880 there were lIlore 
than 20 German families in t he county. 
The present inhabitants of the south half of the quadrangle are 
predominantly of Scotcb-I Fish-English descent . The second major group 
is of G man extraction. 
The early settlers were deoyoted aaost entirely to agriculture 
which Goodspeed describes as, "'a kind of easy- going agricultur ~" In 
1826 the area entered upon the industrial age with tbe establisbaent 
(14) 
of the Keraaec Iron Works at St . Jaaes . During the latter pa.·rt of 
(14) Mueller, H. E. , 0 • cit., 1951. This report contain. an 
excellent, brief account of the history and development of the 
Keramec IrOD Works . A more detailed treatDleDt ia poyen ill faa 
Nos trand'. Tbesis liated' in the bibliograPhy. 
the eighteen hunGreds and ear ly Di.neteen huadreda irOD ore 11181'111 aIMi 
tiaberia.g .. ere iaportant iDdultries. KiDin& and tiaberiq decliaed 
.hortly after the turn of the centurJ and agriculture agaia a ••• eeI 
the roleo! the chieflndustf'T_ Ca.ttle Ira sing baa bee .. ill-
crea.sin&ly iaportant in the plat fev years and if the preseot treAd 
cont1auea the _jor portiOilof the reciOll will be cle.otecl t(;l it ill the 
future. The BlOS t popular breed at preaen t se.. to be the Black DIU 
aDd t1Le author bas leen excellent herds of this .tock duriq his field 
work. 
Culture 
There has been little community development in this a r ea. Most 
of t hose communi ties which s urri ved the decline of the mining and 
timbering industries were stunted in future growth by the advent of 
good roads which permi. tted rapid travel t o the lar ger towns of Rolla, 
St . James and Salem. At present, in the area, only Lecoma. and Hobson 
are of suf ficient size to warrant a status approaching that of a town. 
Small communities consisting of several hOllses, a school and a ehurch 
are found at convienent points throughout the area, but for the moat 
part t he population is dispersed in isola ted dwel11n&a. 
The regioD is served by several excellent ata te and county 
pFimary roads and a large nuaber of fairly good secondary roads. 
State Highway No. 12, running parall~l to Dry Fork is the only sur-
faced road in the area . State Highway 0, along the western boUDdary; 
State Highway lio. is, in the eastern zone, and a network of road a in 
Dent CeUDty a r e excellent gravelled roads capable of .carrying beaTY 
traffic under all wea.ther conditions. The _jor drawback to the •• 
roads 1s the a'le of low-water bridges which are impasa.ble durin. 
times of bigh water, however, t he iDfrequenc7 of such cond1 tinafullr 
warraats their us.. The SblllWl Ride. Road alolll the "Item boundal"J 
0.1 Range 7 is iaprop:erlr claa·sified OD the topolraphic aap of the 
qQ&,drancle. Reeent improvements bave Md.. this road cOIIparable to 
the better r,oacl .. iReDtioaed aboTe. Further, the road net itl Dent 
County has been extended aubs~quent to tile reTiaiOll of the up and ia 
not capletelr ShOWII'. 
Many of the dirt roads shown Oil the up are no longer pa ••• b1. 
throughout all er part of their leqth. The Tis1ting JaOtoriat i. 
cautioned again.t entry UPOD theBe abandoned roads before _kin, local 
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i nquiry. This is parti cula rly important where the roads cross ma jor 
streams since in a laost all cases t he ford s have been washed out and 
crossing is impos sible . Tum- a rounds are not always available at 
these s ites and backing up a steep, loosely gra velled or sanded road 
is a ttended with considerable difficulty. 
A smal l loop of tra ck of the St . Louis and San Francisco Railroad 
cuts across the extreme southeast corner of the quadrangle. Formerly 
a spur of this track extended northwest to Clinton and then northwa rd 
paralleling State Highway No . 68. Service on this spur was disco&-
tinned folloviag the decline of the mining and tiJlbering operations 
in the are.a and the track was rellloved in the early 1930·s. St. Jaae. 
now serves as the railroad center for the area. 
A private landing strip is located in the center of sec. 3, 
T. 35 N., R. 7 W. The strip is UIlsurfaced and capable of haRdling 
only light air planes . 
Cliate 
Tbe cUaate of tbe region i8 t_perate and continental. The 
s~er8 are hot . wi ttl _xi _. tsperaturea of 105 delrees F. and &II 
a'Yerag,e of about 15 degf"ees F . The winters are cOIIpletely _predic-
table, aeyere cold periods wi th tellpera.ture. aa low aa - 20 de.r ••• ,.. 
are toUoved by UDU.uaUy aild spells baYilll teaperature. &. hip •• 
70 degre.. F. The aDDual Mall tellpe I"a. tare 1. 55.5 . degree. r. 
(15) 
The armual .5D precipatatiOil 18 41.81 inebea·. The ti.trihutioD 
(15) Mueller, H. E •• Ibid. p . 22 •. 
ia not un1fol'll, late s~er8 a re ua .. 11,. extreae1y clry &iri.nc riae at 
tiIles to drought condi tions, the winter IIOntna are ,enerally accoap&llied 
by DO!i.'1c r.He aCllu.uN: ~rO&a 1 t.e aprlnc IUu.&lly 1. characteril.od 
by he.s Y,. nUll&ll. 
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PHYSIOGRAPHY 
Regiollal setting and geologic history 
The [.\ c r'i.ir,!. t-,C Sprim~ Quadrangle is 1.3cated in the tlOrtbc~il tral 
part of the .salem .Pla 'Coa. u sub-province of the Ozark Plctteau. 
(10) 
Fi:~U:'e 2 shows the location .tith respect t :) t lla filajor atd minor 
(1(,) Beckman, lie ~. and Hinchey, ~. S.t OPe cit. I'. 20 
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physiosr~.!phlc features. the Salem Pl a,tcau is used here in the same 
fie_ 2. KaJor Phyaio .... ,....c Pronucea of Mi •• ouri 
(11) 
Sellao as it vas defined by .Fennema.n, i.e., as that portion of the 
(11) Fenneaan, N. K., Physi.ography of the eastern United Statea, 
Nev York, McOraw Hi.ll, 1938, p. b47. 
Qurk Plateau underlain by Ordovician or older beds excluding the 
St. Francois Mountains. The Spnnatield Ph teau is genetically the 
aaae as the Salem but differs stratigraphically in that it is &Ulcler-
lain by beds of Mississippian age. 
(18) 
The leolopc history of the Osarka i. OIle of repeated uplift 
( 18) Fennenlan, N. H., i~id . p . 659- 662. 
and peneplana tion. Aft er sever a l of these cycles the region was 
domed during t he A.ppalachia n I evolution and a s far as is known it 
has been a l and mass ever since. I t has been base-leveled and 
uplifted on severa l more r ecen t occasions. One such uplift ga.ve 
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rise to the develop'Ilcnt of broad valleys a.nd vide mea.ndering streams 
in La te Pliocene. A subsequent uplift, Jlarking the beginning of the 
Quaterna ry, initiated gorge cutting in these valleys which has con-
tinued to the present tille. Glaciation, which modified the topog-
r aphy of Northern Missouri in Pleistocene time, did not extend into 
the Osa rk region and had no direct effect upon the topography. The 
present topography is t he result of continued normal erosion througb-
out all of Quaternary time. 
Topography and Dra.inage 
Tile topography of t he s outhe rn half of. the quadrangle is grada-
tional, ranging from relati vely undisBccted uplands in the northwest 
a.cros s modera tely dissected bills in the c enter to deeply entrel1checi 
uplands in the east. The highest point in the area is Blue Ioob 
(center, sec. 36, T. 36, R. 6 W.) wi th an a ltitude of 1%96 feet. The 
lowest point, wi th an altitude of 840 feet, is in the Talley af Benton 
Creek in the extreme northeast comer of the area. The maximUill 
relie! is 456 feet. 
The dra.inage is dendri tic. The major streallls, Dry Fork, Norman 
Creek and JiJentoD Creek, flov nQrthward and ultilla tely empty into the 
Meramec River in the nor th half of the quadrangle. 
The valley of Dry If'or k i s the l a r gest a.nd shows the best deTel.p. 
ment of the three streams. 'fhe flood pla.in va ries in width from 
0 . 0 miles in sec. 2 , T. 30 W., R. 7 W. to a maxilllum of 0.9 miles 
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in sec . 35, 'f . 36 N. J R. 7 \v . The thi ckness of the alluvium varies 
from 0 to 20 feet wl.th an average of about 15 feet througbout most 
of t he valley. \lJell developed, incised meanders indica te rejuvination 
of t he stream and corrobora. t e t he statements, relative to the develop-
ment of wide meandering str<!ums and subsequent uplift, lliade in the 
preceeding section. A cut through meander is t'oulld in north central, 
sec. 7, T. 35 N., R. 6 w. The prl.;!vious course of the river was 
southward a round the isolated bill whereas the present course circlE-
yen ts the hill on the north side. A second but much smaller meander 
is f OWld all the valley floor in the ~w 1/4, sec. l5, T. JG bi., R. 7 W. 
Throughout most of its course natural levees have been developed on 
Dry Fork. These are approxi.mate1y 10 feet high and are l0cated frOil 
30 to 50 feet frOlll the stream channel. 
The region drained by t he Ury fork is Wlderlain predOlllillautly 
by the Houbi doux sandstone. The ma jor exce ption to this is the area 
in the northwest whl.ch is Wlderlain by the Jefferson City formation. 
Norma.n Creek drains the central portion of the region which ia 
also underla in by the Roubidoux fOrDkl.tion. The streaan can best be 
described a.s a small sca.le replica of Dry f ork even to the remarkable 
similarity in the direction of course. Both streams a.re intermittent. 
This i.ntermittency is due t o the high porosity and permeability of 
the Robidoux formation whi ch reduces the run-off and permits seepage 
of the water into solution c.hannels in the underlying Gasconade dolo-
mite. Along Dry }I'ork some of this sub-surfa.ce drainage is returned 
through Brown, Lake and several other springs, along the course, but 
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the quanti ty of wa ter derived in this manner i nonnal l y insuf fici ent 
t o s t urate t he f l o r uf so l ar ge a valley. 
Benton Cr eek ' s the only per ennial water course in the region . 
The low r esist ance to crosi o of t he Gasco 
und rlies mos t of the a r e accounts for t he 
e ol onn. te which 
ture di s sec t ion of the 
terrain J r ' ined by t hi s creek . This a l& ·.'\ provides a steep gradient 
for t he tributa ry streams and penni. ts a high percentage of run- otf . 
The walls and heads of the valleys are in both the oubidoux and the 
sconade f ormations and are characterized by steep incisions which 
further increas s the ruggedness of the topography. 
Caves 
Two caves occur in the area. One is 1/4 aile east of the inter-
section of t he Sbuman Ridge Road and tbe east-vest road crossing the 
north portion of Bee. 7, T. 36 N., R. i W. The second is loea ted 1/4 
mile on a bearing of S. 20' W. fram the Central School in SE 1/4, 
SE 1/4, sec. 16, I. 36 N., R. 7 W. Both caves are of the same type in 
that collapse of the roof bas fo·.raed a sink through which entrance 
into the underground chambers may be gaiaed. The Central School cave 
reportedly bas been explored but no data are available as to the 
nature of its ellaabers or its extent. The aecond cave bas not, as far 
as i8 known, beea explored. These caves differ fro. the majority of 
caves in the O~ark region in that they aretthe Robidoux for.ation where-
as all others are in the Gasconade. Tbe author was informed that a 
cave exists in the bluff on the north bank of Dry Fork in the ME 1/4, 
sec. 2, T. 36 Ii., I . 7 W. however, it could not be loca.ted. Several 
amall caves vere found in the Roubidoux formatioa along Dry Fork. 
These have been fonaed by the solutioa of dolo.ite beds intcratratified 
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the quanti t y of water derived i n tl is manner is nonnall y insuf f ici ent 
to s t ura te the flo r 0f so lar~e a vll eY a 
Ben t on Creek i s the only pen-mnial wa t el' course in the region . 
T' e low r~sistance to erosion of t he Gasconade dol oml.te which 
und rlies Dlost of the are accounts for the mature dissec tion of the 
t errain Jrained by t lis creek . This a ls ':1 provides a steep gradient 
for the tributary streams and perrui ts a high perceut:age of run- off . 
The walls and he.:a.ds of the valleys a re in both t he oubidoux and the 
Gasconade formations and ar e character ized by steep i ncisions which 
further increases the ruggedness of the topography. 
Caves 
Two caves occur in the area. One is 1/4 aile east of the inter-
section of t he Sh\BIWD Ridge Road a nd the east-vest road crossing the 
north portion of Bee. 1, r. 36 N., R. 6 W. The second is located 1/4 
mile on a bearing of S. 20' W. from the Central School in SE 1/4, 
SE 1/4, sec. 16, I. 36 N., R. 1 W. Both eaves are of the same type in 
that collapse of the roof has fomed a link through which entrance 
into the underground chambers may be gaiaed. The Central School cave 
reportedly has been explored but no data are available as to the 
nature of its cnaabera or its extent. The second caye bas not, as far 
as is known, beea explored. These caves differ frOB the majority of 
caves in the O~ark recion in that they are~the Robidoux formation where-
as all others are in the Gasconade. Tne author vas informed that a 
cave exists in the bluff on the north bank of Dry Fork in the HE 1/4, 
sec. 2, T. 30 li., R. 7 W. boweYer, it could not be loca.ted. Several 
lmall caves were found in the Roubidoux formatioa along Dry Fork. 
Theae bave beeD formed. by the solutiOil of dolOBlite beds interltratified 
Ii 
wi t h ei ther sandstones or cherts resulting in t he f onna tion of sil t-
like openings up to 2 feet in height. These openings a.re fonned by 
the coa lescing of sev~ral ducts which can be seen branching off from 
t he ma in c hamber as one looks back into the cave. They are all too 
small to pennit explora tion. 
Springs 
In the area under consideration the springs are neither large nor 
of particular interest. Tbe majority are located. along the bluffs of 
Dry P'ork where the exposure of vater hearing strata produces a con-
tinuous dripping of vater into pools formed in the stream bed. 
Although the qtaantity of discharge is small, these pools provide a 
valuable source of water for stock during the dry season in late 
suaaer. 
Two of the larger springs feeding Dry Fork are Lake and Brow 
Springs both located in the northern part of Dent County. Lake Spring 
is situated approximately 100 feet west of the highway bridge over 
Hyers Branch in the SE 1/4, sec. 3, T. 35 N. J R 1 W. A. rock walled 
pool has been built a t the spring site to collect the water betore 
(19) 
it empties into Hyers Branch. The flow Oil .May 12, 1936 wal 14,.00 
(19) Beckman, H. C. and Hinchey, I. S., 'Op.61t., p. 88. 
gallons per day. At the tinle of the present author', visit in late 
August the discha rge was considerably le.l. Brown Spring is the 
largest spring in the area. It is located in sec. 1"1, T. 35 I., R. 
i w. on the east bank of Dry Fork. The water issues froM the base of 
a bluff, flows in a westerly direction and eapties directly into Dry 
(20) 
fork. The flow on May 18, 1936, was 90,500 gallonl per day. Tbe 
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(20) Beckman, H. C. a nd Hinchey, N. S., ibid. p. 65. 
discharge from this spring was also v~'ry low at the tiJne the writer 
inspected ~t. 
Two other compari ti vely large springs, not mentioned by Beckman 
and Hinchey, are located in the same general area. One is in the 
NW 1/4, sec. 3, T. 35 N., R. 7 W. and the other in the HE 1/4, sec. 
34, T. 36 N., n. 7 W. Both springs are in a meadow above Dry Fork 
and the water emerges fra. an exposed rock ledge. 
The two springs mentioned above and the small springs along Dry 
Fork are in the basa.l pa.rt of the Roubidoux formation whereas Brown 
Spring and Lake Spring are in the Gasconade formation approximately 
60 feet below the Gasconade-Roubidoux contact. 
Scenic attractions 
Although there are no specific scenic attractions in this area 
tbe visitor \tho is willing to tra.vel the back roads or little used 
trails will find a simple, rustic beauty equal to that anywhere in the 
Osarka. The true beauty of the region can best be viewed fro. the 
high bluffs overlooking the valleY1'. Fortuna tely one of these scenic 
overlooks is readily accesaable fra the Cook Statioa Road where it 
crosses Ben ton Creek in sec. 5, T. 36 II., R. 5 W. Standing 01\ the 
bluff above the creek ODe can look over the beautiful valley and well 




Kueller reports that the present wildlife of this area includes, 
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(21) Mueller, H. E., OPe cit. p. 31 
among the fur-bearing animals, deer, squirrel, beaver, fox, rabbit, 
0PPOSSLUU, skunk, mole and gopher. To this list the author \iiIT add 
racoon which he has seen on two occa.ssions. The smaller animals are 
m.ost frequently seen along the flood plains at lea.st during the dry 
summer months. The writer did not see any deer but did see signs of 
them such as tracks in corn fields and beds in the rocky regions. 
The quail and dove are the common game birds and of these the 
quail predominates. They are most frequently encountered in the fields 
adjacent to the flood plains of the major streams. 
Snakes reported to inhabit the region include copperheads, 
rattlesnakes, cottoDmoutlls, vater MOCcasin (non-poisonous), black-
snakes, whipsnakes, garter snakes, racers, hoopsnake, milksnak. and 
puffadder. Jlrem the authors experience the blacksnake is most 
CORRon. The copperhead is reportedly c .. on, however, only two were 
met during the field work. The cottonmouth i8 quite rare and the 
rattlesnake a1Bost unheard of. 
The perrenial Dature of BentCIG Creek aakes it the only suitable 
stream for ga.e fish in the area. The only fish seen in the stream 
were suckers, howeYor, it is quite likely that the fisb ca..on to the 
Merutec River, to the Dorth, work their way up Benton Creek especially 
when the water level is higb. 
Hunting in the region is completely restricted to the local 
resident.. A large part of the area i8 devoted to a game preserve 
and IRost of the faras are liJllited la.e preserves established by 




General. - The rocks in this area consist prillarily of 
dolomites and sandstones of topmost Caabrian and Lower Ordovician 
age. They are underlain by approximately 1400 feet of strata which 
separa. tea them from the pre-Cambrian granites and porphyries which 
constitute the principal baseaent rocks of the Ozark Dolle. 
The sequence of Cambrian forma UOIlS, with their approxillate 
thickness which underlie this a.rea is as follows: the Laaotte for-
matioll (0 - 300 feet), the Bonneterre formation (200 - 350 feet), 
the Davis formation (170 teet), the Derby-Doe R\ID. formation (100 -
250 feet), the Potosi formatiOD (300 feet) and. the Eainence for-
mation (250 feet). 
(22) (23) 
Bridge and Dake ,i ve excellent 8~riel of both the 
(2~) Bri.d&e, J., Geology of the EIlinence and Cardaren Quadraagles: 
Mia.our1 Bareau of 0.010&7 and Mines, ser. 2, Vol. xn V, 1930 
pp. 55-91. 
(23) Dalee, C. L.,The ,eololY of the Potosi and Edgehill Quadrangles: 
Missouri Bureau of Geology and MiDes, a.r. 2,. Vol. XXIII, 1930 
pp. 2.6-135. 
pre-cambrian igneous a.nd Ca.brian 
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CAMBRIAN S,{STUt 
Eminence fonna tiOll 
The Eminerlc e forma tion of Upper Cambrian age is the oldest rock 
unit exposed in the south half of the Meramec Spring Quadrangle. 
Na.me and history •• - The beds presently assigned to the Eminence 
fomation fonaerly were included i n the Third Hagnesium Limestone by 
(24) 
early geologists. Nason in 1892 i ntroduced the term Gasconade to 
(24) Nason, F. L., op. cit., pp. 114·115. 
apply to the limestone beds underlying the Roubidoux formation. 
However, his failure to define the base of the Gasconade resulted in 
the establishment of a stratigraphic unit which contained a series of 
beds now di~rerentiated into six forma tions ranging from the Bonneterre 
(25) 
through the Gasconade. In 1901, Nason redefined the Gasconade by 
(25) Nason, F . 1..., On t.he presence of a limestane coogloDlcrate ill the 
lead region of St. }i~rancoi8 County; Missouri: American Journal 
of Scieoce, sere 4, Vol. 11, 1901, p. 396. 
establishing as its base that of the present PotoBi formation and 
thus included those fOl"JDations which presently are known as the 
(26) 
Potosi, F:ldnence and Gasconade. In 1908, Bucldey, established the 
(26) Buckley, E. R., Geology of the disseaisated lead deposits of 
St. F'rancois and Washington Counties: Missouri Bureau of Geology 
and Kines, sere 2, Vol. IX, 1908, p. 51. 
bOUlldaries of the Potosi formatioa And indicfi ted the stratigraphic 
(27) 
position of the Eminence. Ulrich, in 1911, gave the first dea-
(27) Ulrich, E. 0., Revision of the Paleozoic Systems: Bull. Ceo1. 
Soc. America, Vol. 22, 1911, pp. 630, 6J1. 
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cripboll of the f:minence form.::>. tiona 
Distribution. - The 0%11y knQ~n exposure of the Eminence for-
mati')fi i.n this area occurs .along the hluff on the east bank (If Henton 
Creek in the north central pBrt of sec. 5, T. 36 N., H. 5 W. The 
\..ridth of the outcrop is too SDtall to penli t accura te represen ta tioD 
and it i8 eJGl.ggcl'ateci sli.giltly on the areal geolor;l.c map. 
Thickness. -- The maximum exposed thickness in the south half of 
the quadrangle is 15 feet but from a study of the fonnatioD in other 
areas the thickness, while variable, is known to be as much as 250 
fect. 
Lithologic character. -- In general the Eminence formation 
consist~ of li~lt-gray, mediua-grained, massively-bedded, cherty dolo-
mites. The pinnacle weathering pattern, controlled by intersecting 
joints and massive bedding, distinguishes the Eainence quite readily 
from other forma tions. Another sOlltewhat distinctive featul'e is the 
'" sandy" texture of Borne of the beds wbich results from the loose 
aggregation of coarse dolomite crystals. 
Chert oecurs aOWldantly as beds and irregular lenses in. the for-
mation. lt differs from the cherts of the lower Gasconade in that it 
is more weathered and has a rusty, porous appearance. 
Sandstones dre ritre in the formation but it is not too unCCXWl\OI1 
to find disseminated sand grains within a_. of the dolomite beds. All 
insoluble residue of the Eminence dolomites in this area contained 
very fine angula.r quartz grains. 
Aside from the .assi ve structure, the exposure on Benton Creek 
does Dot exhibit the characteristic Eminence structural features. In 
fact the lowenaos t Gasconade beds of this area show more of these 
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features , such a s t he pinna cl e wea t he ring outli ne iUld II sa.ndy" texture, 
t han do t he exposed Emi nence Beds . The massiven ess of t he forma t i on 
i s , h o\wever , very disti ncti ve especi a l ly \lhen c ompa r ed with the r a ther 
uniform, medium bedlting of the Gasconade. 
Li thologi ca lly, t he F..z:rd nence in t his r egi on cansis ts a lmost 
entirel y of light- gray, fine-gr a i n ed , dense a r gilla ceous dolomi tee 
The uppert'!1ost bed wea thers to da r k gr ay, roughly pitted m..l ssive 
blocks wher eas the t wo lower beds display fa irly well defined, 
bedding pla.nes s paced one to t wo inches a pa rt. Vugs filled with 
clea r ca l cit e crys tals are more c oamon in this group of Eminence 
beds than in any other rocks examined in the quadrangle. Chert is 
noticeably absent. 
Composite section mea sured on the east bank of Benton Creek in 
the SE 1/4, SE 1/4, NW 1/4, sec. 5, T. 36 N., R. 5 W. 
Ordovician System 
Gasconade formation 
23. Covered by residual cherts. Large amount of 
light to dark gray, to angula r,porou., 
cbert conglaaerate containing sub-rounded 
chert pebbles 1/8 to 1/4 inches long. A 
second type of chert is redctish-pink with 
brecciated appearance. A third. type i. 
light-gray with elongate eaYitiea 
1/4 X 1 1/2 inches I similar to tha t in 
lower Robidoux but les8 dease. 
22. DoltWDi te I lead-lray on wea there<! surface, 
light pinkiah-gray to dark-tan on fresh 
surface; mediua-to coaraely-crYltalline 
t hin-bedded (1 inch) risible on wea thered 
surface only. Weathers with pitted sur-
face and blocky pattern forming steps 
4 to 5 inches high. 
21. Coyered sone; chiefly doloadte sildlar to 







:'!U. l\olom.l. te, Ie .,d-gr ..... y 011 ti~a th;;::red surface, 
p~nki8h-gray on fresh surface; medium-
gr,liueu, euheJral ~ryst<lls; l'inely Lcdaed 
(1/4 to 3/4 inches), bedding visi.ble on 
Wi!;.! ther~u l:turfici.~c \.lnly, clvnga. te ~'ugs 
alQng hcdd~Ilg planes. \':eathers \dth 
pi tted surf'".ce ,wd in an irregul:1T pa. ttern. 
19. i;010~H_tc, l..1.ght-gr<i.Y on wc<l.tnel'cJ sUl'liice, 
light-gray crystals \,ri th rast-!Jrown 
residu.c filling intersti~cs on fresh sur-
face; medium-gr-.dned, euhedra.l crystals; 
finc-to medium-bedded (1/2 to 2 1/2 inch~s); 
porous; on weatilcred surfa.ce resembles 
sandstone. 
18. ClJvcred. Flo.;, t in upper ~one is cll<irac-
teristic Gasconade dolomite, lead-gray 
on wed. tilered surface, light-gray on fresh 
surface with dark-tan bands along bedding 
planes; medium-grained, euhedra.l crystals, 
sn.ndy texture; fine-bedded (1/2 inch). 
Weathers with pronounced pitted surface and 
in blocky outline. 
17. Dolomite, 11ght tan, fine-grained, contains 
large amount of breccidted, glassy to 
translucent chert. 
16. Dolomite, similar to bed no. 14 but finer 
grained and thin bedded. with vug. aligned 
along bedding planes. 
15. Covered. 
14. Dolomi te, light grd.y with tall stain, mediUlll-
grained, euhedral crystals; massive, less 
dense tban lower beds; sandy texture 0Il 
fresh surface but not on weatbere~; well 
defined joint dipping 85 degrees, S. 50 
degrees E. 
13. Covered by pink, fractured cherts and dolo-
mite and by many limonites pseudaaorphs. 
12. Dolond.te, light-to lnediUII-gray on 'Weathered 
surLlce, pink to tan on fresh surfa.ce; 
medium-grained, euhedral crystals; fine-
to medium-bedded with lenticular vug. 
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11. Covered by cl~ert, doloruite and limonite 
pseudomorphs. 
10. velom te, medium-to dark-gray OIl weathered 
surface, medium-gray on fresh; medium-
grained, subhedral crystals; finely bed-
ded w~th thin vugs along plimcs; 
weathered surface has slight sandy tex-
ture .. 
9. Dolomite, light-gray with pinkish tint on 
fresh surface, dark. dull-gray on 
weathered surface; medium-grained; thin-
bedded (2 inches). Weathers to a rough 
3 
pitted surface vitb iii. pinnacle ,. outline. 11 
Gunter member 
8. Dolomite, light-to medium-gray on fresh 
surf:'lce, tan to brown on wea.thered sur-
face, medium-grained, loosely consolidated, 
sandy texture on weathered surface; thin-
bedded (1/4 to I in.ch); contains rounded, 
frosted, fine sized sand grains which 
concentrate on weathered face. 
7. Dolomit~, light-gray on fresh surface, dull-
gray on weathered surface; fine-grai.ned; 
thin-bedded (1/4 to 2 inches), slightly 
crinkly; contains rounded, frosted, fine-
grained sand; blue-green shale ~~rting8 
o 
and vugs filled with calcite crystals. 1 
6. Dolomite, light-gray OD fresll surface, dull-
gray on weathered; fine-grained; aediua-
bedded (2 luches); contains rowaded, 
frosted, fine-grained sand. 0 
5. Dolomite, light-gray on fresh surface, dull 
light-gray Oft weathered surface; fine-
grained; thin-bedded (1/4 to l/'). inch); 
very sandy, contains blue-green ahale 
partings. 
Total Gunter Member 
Total Gasconade 












4 . Dolomite, liglt- gray wi t h green and br o\in 
st-loin on f1"s surf.:.i.ce , dark , dull- gray 
on weathered surfa ce ; fine- grained; very 
massive . 'eathers with pimply .surface 
and bl ocky outline . 
Dolomi te , pinki.sh- gray on 
dull- gray on weath red; 
thin- bedded (2 inches) . 
tabular . 
fresh surface, 
ediwu- g aine ; 
'II eathers 
~ . Dolomi t e , medium-gray on fres "\ sur face, dull-
gray vi th pinkish- tint on weatbered surface; 
medium-grained . thin- bedded (l- :l 1/ 2 i nches) ; 
wea the red surface shows trace of bedding 
planes and ten ellCY of individual beds to 
protrude in a t abula r f ashion. 
1 . Covered by alluvium. 








Stratigraphic relations., - In the Benton Creek ae£tioD the 
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Galconade-~nence contact is sufficiently sharp to permit its defi-
nite location at the interface of t he siive Eminence dolaaite and 
the overlying, thin-bedded, sandy doltmi te of t he Gunter M_ber. The 
dolOtalites of t he Eminence and Gunter r e very similar so that if it 
were not for the abrupt introduction of I'OlJIlded , frosted sand graiDa 
in the Gunter . ,0 particular lithologic distinction could be llade 
between the t wo beds . Therefore, fram the evidence found in this 
region t he contact between t he Gasconade and Eminence fOnDiltiooa ia 
contoraable . 
Throughout the Ozark region the Gasconade-~nence contact is 
considered unconformable, and is oft en marked by the basal sandstone 
{2B} (29) 
or conglomerate of t he Gunter . Dake and Bridge discuss this 
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(28) Dake , C . L. OP e cit ., 122 , 128- 129. 
(29) Bridge , j ., OP e cit ., p . 90-91. 
conglomerate and other cri teria pointing to the unconformable nature 
of the contact be t\l een the two f orma tions . 
Pa leontology. No f ossils have been found in the I~inence 
outcrop exposed in t l is area. . ~ t other 10 ca li ties the cherts of the 
forma tion are reportedly quite foss i liferous with trilobites and 
gas tropods constituting the important fo rms . The Cambrian Correlation 
(30) 
Cha rt contains a f airly complete Ilsting of the E)}unence fauna . 
(30) Howell , n. l ., et. al e J Correla t ion of the Cambrian forma tiona 
of North America: Bull . Geol. Soc . Amer ., Vol . 55, 1944, 
pp . 993- 1004 . 
Age and correlation. --- The Eminence formation is assigned to 
the upper part of the Trempealeauman Stage of the Upper Cambrian 
Seri.es . 
(31 ) 
The Eminence has been correlated with parts of many formatiora8 
(31) nowell, • r~ ., et. al ., ibid ., pp . 993-1004. 
throughout t he Uni ted States and Oanada on the basis of fauna . 
Pla.te I 
Hasstve dolant'be of the Im1neooe formation alCll18Dt11tOl'1 Creek m the 
SS*, NWt. see. S, T.. .1). I., R.. S W. 
ORDOVI C1!\N S 1.~TEM 
Van llurenFotlila tion 
The beds wln ch nuw constitute t he Van Buren fonnati.on of some 
geologists were originally considered as part of the Gasconade for-
(32) 
mation by Marbut. Ulrich referred them to Upper Eminence after 
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(32) Mar but, C. F., The geology of Norgan County: ~li ssouri Bureau 
of Geology and Mines, sere Z, Vol. VlI, 1908, pp. 19, 26. 
locating a f awaal break vhich he believed made their locati on vithin 
(33) 
the Gasconade forma tion UIItenable. Dake, bowever, found a prono\Dlced 
(33) Dake, C. L., OPe ~it., p. 136 
unconformity betv~..en these beds a.nd the underlying Fminence (Ulrich' a 
Lover f~nence). Ulricn continued to insist that the beds could 
definitely be separated fram the Gasconade for.atiOD Oft the basis of 
fauna and considered the presence of the lower physical and upper 
faunal uncoatormities sufficient evidence to e8tablish a new for.ation. 
In 1923 he suggested tne name Van Buren. The naMe was accepted by the 
Missouri Bureau of Geology and )lines in 1929 and first appeared iD 
(34) 
print in Mcqueen's report in 19l0. Since tbat tae geologists hay. 
(34) HcQueen, H. S., Insoluble residues as a guide to stratigraphic 
studies: Missouri Bureau of Geology and Mines Stith Biennial 
Report, 1931, P. ue. (Published il'1 March 1930). 
Yarioully accepted and rejected the Van Buren as a fonaa tiOD. The 
(35) 
.ost recent OrdoYician correlation chart treats the Van Buren aa a 
(35) Tveahofel, W. H., eta al., Correlation of the Ordoyician for-
mation8 of North America: Geol. Soc. All. Bull., Vol. i5, 1954, 
pp. 247-298. 
member \)f the Ga sconade f ormation . 
(3b) 
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According to Hr idge, a silicious oolite bed, 4 to 8 inches 
(36) Bridge, J., Op e cit., p . 99 . 
thick fOnDS a boundary between Van Buren and Gascouade faWla and 
also a tentative contact zone of t he two fOl1DAtions. 
The author locuted an oolitic chert bed. overlain by a thin, 
coarse-textured dolOliute which in tum was overlain by flcottOD rock," 
at the base of the bluff and 200 feet north of tbe transit. station 
aarker located in the SW 1/4, see. 29, T. J& .N., n. 5 W. This 
(37) 
sequence compares f a vorably with tW~t civen by Bridge at hi. ten-
----------------------------------------------.----_._._----------
(37) Bridge, J ., i bid. pp . 83, 112. 
t4ltive oouodary. However, this is the aoly exposure of these beds 
found in the mapped area and at DO other site was it poaaible to 
establish a Van Buren-Gaaconade contact. In view of the inability 
to differentiate betweeD the tve fOJ"IDAtiool, the Vall Buren WAI not 
upped as a aeparate wait but vas treated as the lowr part of the 
Galconade. This <lecis1_ baa little effect upon the appearance of 
the geo1011e up a1nee the Van Burea, if IlaPped .eparatel" would 
appear as .. tbia strip along the .,,11.,. of Benton Creak in the 
Dorthea.tem part of the area. 
The tent Gasconade ia used :La this report to apJ>l7 to all beds 
between the flIinenee and Roub1doux f onu tions • 
Gasconade form.ltion 
(38) 
Name and History. - Nason first used the name Gasconade 
(38) Nason, F. L., Ope cit. pp. 114-115. 
with reference to the series of limestone beds whi ch underlie the 
(39 ) 
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Roubidoux formation. Ball a.nd Smith established the base of the 
(39) Ball, Sydlley H. and Smith, A. F., The Geology of Miller COWlty: 
Missouri Burt:~au of Geology a.nd Mines, sere 2, Vol. 1, 1903 
p. 40. 
Gasconade a.t the top of Gunter sandstone. The liIIlits thul estab-
li.hed, from the top of the Gunter to the base of the Roubidoux, 
corresponded to the upper part of the Third Magneaiu. Limestone of 
(40) 
Swallow, who JUde the first reference to the presence of this 
(40) SYallow, G. C., The first and second annual reports: Geological 
Survey of Missouri Reports, 1885, p. 126. 
(41) 
formation. In 1908 Marbut added the Gunter sandstone to the 
(41) Marbut, C. F., OPe cit., pp. 19,2i. 
Gasconade and placed the lower contact between the Proctor (Upper 
JlIlinence) COLWltiOD and the Gunter sandstOlle. The separation of the 
Van Buren froll the a.scOBade forma tieD hal beeD disc.ssed in the 
preceeding section. 
Distribution. - The Gascona.de for.. tion outcrops in the yaUe,. 
of Dry It'ork and HOraaD CHeks and caps the hills in the eastera aJUl 
southeastern parts of the area. 1 t is exceeded in areal extent, ia 
this region, only by the Roubidoux foraation. 
Thickne ••• - The total thickness of the Gasconade fOlWltion 
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can be estima ted in the northeastern part of the half-quadrangle 
where the entire fonllation is exposed over a distance of approxi-
IDa tely one and one-ha.lf miles. An e.xa.ct measurement of the thickness 
cannot be obtained in this area because of the undulating nature of 
the beds and tite necessity of locating the Roubidoux-Gasconade 
contact on the basis of tloat. 
At Benton Creek in sec. 5, 't. 36 H., R. 5 w., the Gasconade-
Eminence contact is at an elevation of 849 feet. One and one-half 
miles to the west the Roubidoux-Gasconade contact has been eatab-
1ished at 1070 feet. Discounting the dip of the formation, this 
would give a thickness of 221 feet. Aft accurate correction cannot 
he made for the dip since it is not unifol'll, however, the dolOllite 
beds exposed along the Cook Station Road in the sull valley in 
the SW 1/4, sec. 5, T. 36 N., R. 5 W., occur at approximately the 
same elevation a.s corresponding beds in the valley of Benton Creek 
which indicates that the dip is not appreciable over this ha1f-.i1e 
distance. 
Hone of the logged water wells drilled in the south half of the 
(42) 
quad.rangle penetrate tne Eldnenee fonaatioa. Hueller reports that, 
(42) Mueller, H. E., OPe Cit. p. 40. 
in the north half of the quadrangle, three wells pass through tile 
entire Gasconade indicating thicknesses from 230 to 290 feet for the 
fonaation. He cauti0ll8, howevcr, that all wells vere drilled in 
areas showing structural effects of solution. 
(43) 
Hendrix reports an average thickness of 190 to 200 feet for 
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(43) Hendrj.x, H. E., The geology of the Steelville 'Juadrangle: State 
of Hissouri, llepartment of Busines's and Administra tion, Division 
of ,}eological Survey and Water Resources. Unpublished manu-
script. p. 52. 
(44) 
the Gasconade in the Steelville Quadrangle. Dake states that at 
(44) Dake, C. L., OPe cit., pp. 153-154. 
Scotia, Wesco and Steelville in Crawford County, the thickness of the 
Gasconade in exposed sections is not over 180 feet and possibly a8 
low as 150 feet. 
(45) 
Lee indica tes a thiclme:88 of 3SO feet for the Gasconade 
(45) L.ee, Wallace, The geology of the Rolla Quadrangle: Missouri 
Bureau of Geology and Kines, sere 2, Vol. lII, 1913, p. 1.2. 
formation in the vicinity of Newburg in the Rolla Quadrangle. 
It is evident that there is a general thining of the formation 
across the aouthel'll-half of the Meramec Spring \1uadrangle frca 
approxiaate1y 300 feet in the vest to 200 feet in the east. The 
variation in thickness, however, is not uniform and it would be 
iapo •• ible to predict the thickness at aDT given locality because at 
D_erous pointa throughout this area solution baa r_oved a portioa 
of the Upper Ga.conade do1aaite re.ulting in a thiDing of the for-
.atiOll. 
Uthologie Chara.cter. - Dolo.ite. - The Gasconade fonaatiOll 
CODsists primarily of light-gray, fine- to coarae-cryatalline, thiD-
to Jlaasive-bedd.ed, cherty dolc:.ite. 
Coarae cryatallini ty i8 characteristic of the Gasconade dolam. te 
especially in the lower pilrt. In the upper part .edi .... to coarse-
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grain is quite common, however, t her i s no tendency toward a grad-
ation and beds of varying coarseness are irregularly distributed. 
Very fine crystalline dolomite is rare, having been found in only 
one bed which is recorded in the section measured at Norman Creek in 
sec. 5, T. 36 N., R. () W. This dolomite is slightly coarser than the 
"cotton rock" of the Roubidoux and Jefferson City formations but 
otherwise highly resembles it. 
Bedding in the dolomite is, as a general rule, well developed, 
however, in Bost cases it can be detected only on the weathered 
surfaces where differential weathering accentuates the bedding planes. 
Beds of less than an inch in thickness are not unc~ but are 
generally obscured by a much thicker blocky developaeDt of the weathered 
rock. The blocky or tabular pattern of the weathered dolomite haa 
resulted from differential weathering along preferred bedding plaaea 
and joints and is best observed in areas where the for.ation caps 
the bills. Good examples are fouad along the Cook Statioa Road 1a 
the SE 1/4, sec. 6, T. 3i ,N., R. 5 w. and along the bluffs OD BeatoR 
Creek. 't.'here the Gasconade is overlain by th. Roubidoux tonaatiOil 
the dolomite tends to weather in steep, flat-faced bluffs. 
AD excellent exposure of this tJpe of weathering is located at 
(40) 
the MorriaoD Ford across Dr)" Fork in lec. 11, T. 36 III., R. 7 W. 
(46) The DAIle, Morrison . 'ani, appears OIl the topo,raphic up, however, 
the local iahabitants iDsist that the correct naM ia the Horris 
Ford. 
AD interesting type of dolaBite is found in the lower bed. which 
upon cursory examjn.a.tion 1s llkely to be aistaken for a aaadstOlle. 
The ~raiD. arft coarse, euhedral, aacl ahaost ccapletely seperllted In. 
n eighboring crystals. On the weathered surf ace the grains protrude 
(47) 
i n much the samealanner as sand grains in a sandstone, Dake 
(47) ui:lke, C. L., o~ . ci t., p .123. 
has sta ted that t his phenomenon is fomld only in the Duinence and 
(48) 
Bonneterre f onna tions. Hendrix mentions the sandstone-like 
(48) Hendrix, H. E. ,Op. cit., p. 54. 
textw'e of the lower dolomi tea in his description of the Gaaconade. 
It is of further interest that associated with theae dolomites 
is a dolomoldic chert tha t appea.n to have foraed by a deposition 
of silica. around the dolomite cryatala which have been subsequentl,. 
dissolved lea.ving a perfect mold within the chert. 
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Chert is commonly found in and tnteratrant1ed with the fiolcaite. 
IJl the lower beds lenticular nodalea and thin lensea ot dease, white 
cbalcedonic chert occur~ ¥bereaa in the upper bed. irrepl.arly ahaped 
chert particles tend to predOllinate. 
A dark ,ray color, rough pitted surface and blocky outline 
characterizes the weathered Gasconade do1m tea. The,. 11&1' be dia-
tinguished froa the EaiDeace dolomite. by their blocky rather than 
pinnacle type weatheriD~ patteI'D aDd b1 their 1ea8 crall7 appearance, 
and fre the Iloubid.oux and Jeftersoll Cit,. dolcm.tea by their darker 
(49) 
colen- and blocky pattem.Mueller .... d. •• a .1ailarity between 
(49) Mueller, H. E., Op •• it., p. 41. 
the weathered Gasconade, pitted dol.ttea and tbe Quak"ry ledge ot the 
Jeffer.OD C1ty in tbat both becaae dark and roughly pitted apoD 
the weathering. The pitting of the two be4a 11 aWlar but the 
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Gasconade dolomite i s generally da. rker on the weathered surface than 
any of the '~uarry ledge specimens the a. uthor h;.:.s examined. On the 
fresh surfrl.ce, some of the upper Gase onade dolomites are quite similar 
in granularity, color, yellowish-tan weathering residue streaks, and 
fetid odor to the t!stinkstone'1 dolomites of the Jeff,-; rson City. 
Shales and sandstones. - Sh,,\les and sanJ.stones are v .:: ry rare 
in the Ga sconade formation. Hlue-green shale partings have been 
found at several horizons, however, except for those in the Gunter 
sand member and those associa ted with an upper sandstone lens, they 
are present only locally. Whel~ continuous, as in the two cases 
mentioned, these shales constitute valuable markers although their 
use in the field is restricted because they appear only in fresh 
cuts or in well cuttings. 
The Gunter sandstone constitutes tile only distinctive sandstone 
(SO) 
within the Gasconade formation. Bridge has recorded an a.verage 
(so) Bridge, J., Ope eit., p. 100. 
thickness of 15 feet in the f'Jllinence Quadrangle and ata tes that .odlll 
westward it grades froa a complete sandstone into tbia-bedded sand-
(51) 
stones with intercalated dolomite beds. Dake reportl that the 
(51) Dale., C. L., ' •• eit., p. 139. 
GUIlter is absent or very thin throu&hout Crawford County. 
In the Merwaec Springs area, the Gunter sand.tone is represented 
by a thin, sandy, dolOllite at itl only point of expo.ure in sec. 5, 
T. 36 N., R. 5 W. The lithology of this outcrop has been described ill 
the preceding section. 
A thin doloaitic sandstone bed was located approximately 50 reet 
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below the l~...,ub~doux-(}ascvn(.l.de contact ill "the SW 1/4, Sh 1/4, NW 1/4, 
sec. 5, r. 36 ::4., ~{. 0 h. The bed is 3/4 inch thick and is asso-
cia ted \Ji th blue-green shale lenses and p.1 rtings. 1 t is quite 
(52) 
likely tlla t this bed correIa tes with those found by Dake and 
(52)Oake, G. L., OPe cit., p. 154. 
(53) 
l-tueller in the north half of :he Herar.lec Spring 'Juadrangle. The 
(53) Mueller, H. E., Ope eit., p. 43. 
bed mentioned by t-lueller is loca.ted 9 feet above the Richland Chert 
Zone and those by Dake approximately 35 feet helow the Roubidoux 
formation, hence there is apparently a close relationship between 
these beds as shown by their similar location in the section. 
Chert. - The Gasconade contains a large amount of chert which 
is most conspicuous as float on the hillsides a.nd in the stream beds 
of a.reas underlain by the formation. 11l addition to float, chert 
occurs as massi..,e cryptosoan reefs, bedded _.bers, thin lentils aucl 
stringers, and nodules within and interbedded with the dolo.ite. 
The major chert aRSS is found generally about 50 feet below the 
Roubidoux-Gasconade contact and 1s sOIDetimes referred to as the 
Richland chert SODe. The zone consists of .saive, dense, wbite, 
oolitic ebert, which produces a large a.ount of the white, blocky, 
chert float characteristic of the Gasconade; and a. cryptosoan reet 
chert which fo",s the upper part of the zone. This reef has beetl 
loca ted in widely separated a.reas throughout the Oark:. and is an 
excellent llarker. In this area the massive chert sone i8 exposed 
along the northwest wall of the valley of west Fork in the 
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SE 1/4, SE 1/4, sec. 13, T. 36 1\., H. ti W.~bout 20 feet above the 
va.lley floor tIle massive cryptozoan reef can be found, however, it is 
not ';:untinuotls in outcrop. Another exposure of this reef is located 
in the stream bed ilmn~dia tely ep,st of the State Highway 68 bridge over 
the l1;)rthermuost cre~~·: in sec. 2. '!. 35 N., H. 6 tI'. At tllis site the 
G;lsconade-Houhidoux eontact is approximately 20 feet above the reef 
which is less than nonnal. Very likely this abnonnally small thick-
ness of the Upper Galjcof1;;lde (beds above the massive chert sone) has 
resulted from solution of the upper Gasconade dolomites and sub-
sequent let dOlm of the overlying Roubidoux fonna. tion. 
Dense, whi.te, bedded, porcelaneous cherts are found also at 
various horizons in the Gasconade. The best developed chert of this 
type was located 20 to 30 feet below tile massive reef, described 
above, at the level of the valley floor on the southeast bank of West 
Fork in the SE 1/4, St~ 1/4, sec. 13, T. 36 N., R. 6 W. This chert 
contains a large number of broad, lOll spired gastropods which from sec-
tions the auther has identified as Ophilcta SPa 
There are several varieties of chert tlOflt in the Gasconade 
formation, some of which can be rela.ted to the massive or bedded 
cherts whereas others can not be traced to any!! .!!!! chert member. 
In the lower pdrt of the formation a very distinctive dolomoldic chert 
was found above the t~nence-Qasconade contact, at the intersectioa 
of the Cook Station Road and Dentoa Creek in sec. S, T. 36 H., R. 7 W. 
This chert is grey, in color, has a Massive, dense structure, except 
tor the presence of a large number of pores having the almost 
perfect outline of dolomite crystals, and exhibts a fairly coarse, 
rosette-t we quartz druse. The dolomoldic chert sone is apparently 
(54) 
continuous, having been reported by GrohsKopf and. McCr-ackert as 
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Section measured at the hill on the e!lst side of Benton Creek 
in the SE 1/4, S\'I 1/4, NW 1/4, sec. 29, T. 36 ~ . J I~ • 5 \V . 
l)rd ovicia.n System 
ilo u bidoux forma tion 
Top of hill. Elevation - 1115 feet 
13. Chert, gray, massive, brecciated. 
12. Covered. Chert float similar to above. 
11. Covered. Large blocks of sandstone and chert; 
chert, piru< to gray, dense, porcellaneous, 
banded a.bout oavities filled with coarse 
druse. Sud oontaiDS chert fra.gments and 
silioa oolites. 
10. Sandstone" brovn to tan, sub-rounded, frosted, 
friable, iron oxide ataiaed, few weathered 
chert irapent&, few gr .. y" silica oolites; 
OD wea tbere4 surface sand grains stand out 
18 relie!. Weathera .1abbr. 
Total ({oubidoux 
Coatact --- ilevatioa 1086 feet 
Gasconade foraation 
9. Covered. hst-browa to dark-gray. weauered 
chert ADci blockaof saNia CODe: frea. bove • 
8. Dolomite, lead-gray on weathered surface, 
..oi ... cra, OD fre.h surface with a 
brown, clayey residue between grains; 
fine-to aedilB-graineci, fft weadaered 
chert fragments. Wea thera blocky (blocks 
18 ,. U Ucb.. thick.. Tfnrari top graiD 
becomes coarser and weathering more intense 
resulting in a pagoda-like pattera. 
7. Chert, dirty-gray on weathered surface, 
white to brown OD freah surface, in 
places oolitic, shows banding about elon-













Section measured a t tl-:. e bluff on the north bank of Nonna.n 
Creek i n the SW 1/4, f:,~' 1/4, NW 1/4, sec . 5, T. 36 N., R. 6 W. 
Ordovici an Sys tem 
Roubidoux formation 
Top of hill Elevation 1034 Feet 
22. Cover to top of hill. 
21. Sandstone, brownish-tan to-vhite; fine-
grained, sub-rounded, frosted; thin-
bedded (1/8 to 1/4 inch); case hardened 
surface, otherwise fria ble. \veathers to 
thin projecting slabs. Dip 10 degrees 
south. 
20. Sandstone, similar to bed No. 21 but more 
massi ve. Wea thera blocky with flat face. 
19. Covered. Sandstone and chert float. 
Total Roubidoux 
Contact - Elevation 947 feet 11 inches 
Gasconade formation 
18. Dolandte, light-gray on weathered surface, 
light-eream gray on fresh surface, with 
few bro~'D, wea.thered spots; JIlediun-
grained, thin-beddec:l (1/8 to 1/4 inch), 
nUlllerOllS thin cavities along bedding planes 
othendse has a very dense texture. 
17. Dolomite, similar to No. 16 but finer grained, 
more poorly bedded, intens1y weathered 
with many large vu&a J to 5 inches long. 
16. Do101d te, brownish-gray OIl vea tberecl sur-
face, light cream-gray on fresh surface 
with browiah stain in cavities; mediua-
to coarse-grained; thiD-tO lllediUII-bedded. 
Weathers to thin blocks. 
15. Dolomite, brownish-gray OD weathered surface, 
light-gray with brown,clayey streaks 011 
























13. Dolomite, gray, coa rse-gra ined, t hin-
) ' ) .~. 
11. 
to medium-bedded, linear cavities along 
beddin g pla nes, few brown,we8,thercd 
clayey spots. 
Dolomite, brownish-gray on weathered surface, 
light-gra y on fresh surfa. cCj medium-
gr Hined; some cavities. ~ontal.ns bluish-
grCly chalcedonic chert. 
Dolomite, ~ray on weathered surface, buff-
to cream-gray on fresh surface; medilD-
grained; thin-bedded, (1/4 inch). 
"ea thers to pi tted surface. 
10. Dolomi t e, gray to tan on weathered surface, 
light-gray and clean on fresh surface; 
thin-to flleditm-bedded (1 to 2 1/2 inches); 
bas a ropy texture but does not exhibit 
pitting. Contains fey disseminated sand 
grains. 
9. Dolomite, dull-gray on weathered surface, 
light-gray on fresh surface with a large 
number of green ~~rticles and brown, clayey 
weathered zones; aedium-grained, thin-
to medium-bedded. weathers with pitted 
surface. 
8. Dolomi te, sindlar to bed No. 7 but with more 
cavities, medita-grained, no visible bedding 
planes but weathers slabby (1 to 3 inches). 
Practically a gradation from the underlying 
bed.. 
7. DolOlRite, cream-gray OIl fresh surface; very 
fine-grained; thin-bedded (1/8 to 1/4 inches) 
weathers flat faced with block7 pattern 
(2 to 5 inchea) 
6. Dolomite, medium-gray, coarse-grained, thin-
bedded (1/4 to 3/4 inches). Weatnera 
tabular. At baae has blue-green shale 
partings. 
s. Dolomite, lightagray OD fresh surface vith 
DUBerOU8 browo-coated very fine 8olutioa 
caYitiea; coarse-grained, finely bedded 
(1/4 inch). Weathers in blocky pattera 











4 . Dolomite, coarse- gra ined, t hin- bedded 
(1/4 to 3/4 inches). Upper part contains 
blue- green sha lfi'! lenses having a ma.ximum. 
length of 5 inches. Also contains a 
3/4 inch bed of s andy doloodte. The 
s andy bed is localized, sand is white, fine-
grai ned and sub-rounded. 
J. Do1omi te , light cream-gray on fresh surfa ce 
wi th few brown streaks, co~ rse-grained, 
thin- bedded (1/4 inch), contains fine 
cavities and weathers to pi t ted surface. 
2. Dolomite, light-gray on fresh surface, 
medium- gr ained, fine, \lWavy bedding. Upper 
part contains platy beds sepa rated by 
blue-green shale partings. 
1 . Dolomite, light-gr ay on fresh surfa ce with 
brown weathered zones, coarse-grained, 
massive, small soluti<.m cavities. 
Weathers to pitted surface. 
Total Gasconade 







\I'lea t herin,g . -- The rough pi tted , step-like development of the 
Gasc onade dolomite i s gener a l l y well developed a long moderately 
steep bluffs ilnd best developed t oward t he base of the bluff \{here 
the break in slope occurs. Below the break, where active erosion 
by streams is t aking pl ace, the dolomite is fla t-faced and of less 
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pi tted cha r a.cter. 111 a reas of roll ing hills or gentle slopes dolo-
mite outcrops are not fOWld but t he hillsides a re profusely covered 
with chert. The hi gh incidence of chert residuum in the soil 
seriously detr.cts from its productivity and restricts farmin, opera-
tions to the a.lluvium covered valley floors. 
Topographic expression. - Areas underlain by the Gasconade 
fonna tion a re highly dissected with narrow valleys and fairly steep, 
talus covered hillsides. IJhere capped by the resistant overlying 
Roubidoux sandstones, the Difference in the rate and nature of 
weathering produces deeply incised valley heads which are quite 
distinctive. The sua of these features produces a topogra phy so 
different frQlll the Roubidoux t ha t a. reasonably accurate contact Call 
be drawn on the basis of topography alone. 
Stratigraphic relations. --- The Gasconade-Fainence contact, 
as preyiously aentioned, is cODfonaable in this area. 
The physical eTicience for a break between the Ga8<:OIlade and 
Roubidoux formation. ia extremely scant. The presence of a sand-
stone-chert conglOillera te in the baaal Roubidoux is 80aetiaea 
pointed to as evidence of an UDconfondty but .i.Jd.Iar con,loaeratea 
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are I;ommon throughout tbe Roub.:idoux <:nd chert pebble~ are frequently 
found in the 00101:1:1 te of the upper r.ksc~1na(ie. The contact in this 
area appears to be conformable. In other areas, for ex.'lmple, in the 
Appalachian Honntains, a section several hundred feet thick separates 
the Rottbidoux a.nd Gascon,lde cquivr~lent fOMl:i3.tionR. further, this 
intervening unit contains the Tribes-Bill-Stonehenge fauna which has 
never been reported in Hissouri. 
Paleontology. - The Gasconade fauna of this area has been 
( 57) 
described by ~ridge who divided the formation into four zones, 
(57) Bridge, J., ibid •• p. 115. 
the Euomphalopis tone in the lover portion, the O'Zarl~ina lone in 
approxima.tely the middle pa rt, the distinctive Cryptozoon ozarken8il 
zone and the uPf,er Helicotoma zone. In each case the zone is named. 
after the fossil most abundantly found in it. This zonation wa.s not 
apparent in the area. studied, however, no specific search was .ad. 
for fossils in the section. 
A detailed account of the brachiopod and eephalapod fauna 
(58) 
fotmd in the Gasconade is contained in papers by Ulrich and Cooper 
(58) Ulrich, E. 0., and Cooper, A. G., Ozarkian and Canadian 
brachiopoda: Geological Society of America Special Papers 
No. 13, 1938, 322 pp. 
( S~l) -. 
and Ulrich et. ale 
(59) Ulrich, E. 0., Foerste, A. r'., Miller, A. K., and furnish, W'.H., 
Ozarldan and Canadian cephalapoda: Geological Society of 
America Special Papers No. 37, 1942, IS? pp. 
A large amount of the Gasconade chert contain~ fossils in the 
form of internal and external molds A.nd casts. floweTer, both the 
are conunOl1 throughout the Roubjdoux ;cnd chert pebl~l~s are frequently 
fOlnld in the dolom:1 te of the upper Gascona(ie. The contact in this 
area appea rs to be conformable. In other areas, for example, in the 
Appalachian ~fountains, a section several hundred feet thick separates 
the Roubidoux and Gascon ':lde equi Vr~lent fann:!. ti OIl!'). Further, this 
intervening unit contai.ns the Tribes-Bill-Stonehenge fauna ,,rhich has 
never been reported in }!issQuri. 
Paleontology. - The Gasconade fauna of this area has been 
( 57) 
descri bed by Bridge who di vid ed the f onna. tion in to four zones, 
(57) Bridge, J., ibid., p. 115. 
the Euomphalopis sone in the lower portion, the Ozarkina zone in 
approximately the Trlddle p'trt, the distinctbrc CryPtozoon ozarkensi. 
sone and ~he upper Helicotoma zone. In each case the zone is named 
after the fossil .ost abundantly found in it. This zonation was not 
apparent in the area studied, however, no specific 8earch was made 
for fossils in the section. 
A detailed account of the '})rachiopod and eephalapod fauna 
(58) 
found in the Gasconade is contained in papers by Ulrich and Cooper 
(58) Ulrich, E. 0., and Cooper, A. G., Ozarldan and Canadia.a 
brachiopoda: Geological Society of America Special Papers 
No. 13, 1938, 322 pp. 
( 59) 
and Ulrich et. ale 
(59) Ulrich, E. 0., Foerste, A. F., Miller, A. K., and furnish, WJ(., 
O:arkian and Canadian cephalapoda: Geological Society ot 
America Special Pa.pers No. 37, 1942, 15'7 pp. 
A large amount of the Gasconade chert contains fossils in the 
rol'll of internal and external molds and casts. Roweyer, both the 
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ma tri:x and fossils a re composed. of the s~me lIa terial and the fossils 
are visible only wbere differential solution bas removed the matrix 
but left the fossil form intact. When exposed on the surface the 
fossils stand out in reljef and are readily noticed but generally 
lack the structural details necessary .for positive identification. 
The best fossil preserv?, tj on hC:l s been fOlmd In thin wca thered, tripo-
litic chert masses. Preservation of this type of chert is brought 
about by the forma tion of a v~~ry fine quartz druse contemporaneoul 
with the differential solution at the interface of fossil and matrix. 
As the cavi.ty is enlarged the very fine druse gives WRy to a coarser 
but still f i ner grained quartz. druse. A subdued outline of the 
fossil appears on the crystalline face of the druse and 1s nonnally 
of little v(llue in identifica tion. If, however, the outer or coarae 
band is chipped away, a perfectly preserved specimen may be obtained 
on the inner layer of very fine druse. Chert float exhibiting thia 
type of preservation can usually be identified by its tan color, 
smooth, rounded, finely porous surface and unusual lightness. 
rossils were obtained ift place at two localities and fro. two 
different beds. The previously described. Cryptozoan reef close to 
the aaaconade-Roubidoux contact, in sec. 2, T. 35 H., R •• W., 
yielded one speciaen of Finkelnburgia sp. and a very poorly presened, 
unidentifiable speciJRen of an orthocerac'onic type oephalopoet. The 
bedded chert in the valley Gf West Fork in see. 13, T. 36 H., R. i V. 
contains a large D1lII.ber of gastropods of the genus Opbileta. 
In the cbert float the most common fossils were found to be 
galtropods siadla.r ~o Ophileta and F;uOUIphaloEsis. 
By f a r the most interesting and certainly the most prolific 
faunal assemblage was obtained frca a block of tripolitic chert 
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float found in the valley of Benton Creek in the vicinity of t he 
transi t station ma r ker in sec. 29, T. 36 N., l~ . 5 W. This block 
measured approximately 7 inches by 4 inches by 12 inches and con-
tailled hundreds of well preserved fossils. A preliminary study of 
t hi s specimen revealed the presence of several species of O,phileta, 
Osarkina ap., Hystricurus sp., several species of Finkelnburgia 
very simila r to F . bel1atula and F. missouriensis, two species of 
- -
unidentified, high spired ga.stropods, and one species of an ortho-
ceraconic type cephalopod. The trilobite referred to the genua 
Hystricurus is similar to Hystricurus missouriensis but differs in 
size and in the shape of the glabella. It i8 about 1/2 the size of 
tbe .!!. missouriensis holotype. The glabella is very high, ovate in 
outline and slopes equally in both posterior and anterior directions. 
Several cranidia and pygidia bave been found and since all the 
cranidia belong to tile same species it seems reasona ble to aSS\Be 
that the pygidia also belongs to that species. 
Age and correlation. - The Gasconade represents the oldest 
forma. tieD of the Canadian series. In the classification proposed 
by Ulrich it constituted t he highest or youngest formation of the 
The fonuation is continuous throughout the Ozark region ud 
hal been reported in outcrop and well cutting. in a_erou. localities. 
(&0) 
A recently published correlation chart by the Ordovician Sub-
(bO) Twenhofel, W. H., et. al., Correlation of the Ordovician for-
matioRs of North America; Geol. Soc. Am. Bull., Tol. 65, 1954, 
pp. 2.7-298. 
coadttee of the COIDDlittee on Stra.tigraphy, of the Hational Research 
Council, gives the correlative formations throughout the United 
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float found i n the valley of henton Creek in t he vi ci nity of t he 
transit station ma r ker i n sec. 29, T. 36 N., H. 5 h' . This bl ock 
measur ed approxima t ely 7 inches by 4 inche s by 12 i nches and con-
tained hundreds of well pr eserved fossils. A prel imina ry study of 
t his speci nlen r evealed the presence of several species of O~hileta, 
Osarkina sp., Hystricurus s p., several species of Finkelnburgia 
very simila r to !.. bellatula and f. . missouriensis, two species of 
unidentified, hi gh spired gastropods, and one species of an ortho-
ceraconic type cephalopod. The trilobite referred to the genus 
Hystricurus is simila r to Hystricurus missouriensis but differs in 
size and i n the shape of the glabella. It is about 1/2 the size of 
t he H. ndssouriensis holotype. The glabella is very high, ovate in 
outli ne and slopes equall y in both posterior and anterior directions. 
Several cranidia and pygidia ha ve been found and since all the 
cranidia belong to the same species it seems reasona ble to assume 
that the pygidia also belongs to that species. 
Age and correlation. --- The Gasconade represents the oldest 
formation of the Canadian series. In the classification proposed 
by Ulrich it constituted t he highest or youngest formation of the 
Ozarkian system. 
The formation is continuous throughout the Ozark region and 
haa been reported in outcrop and well cuttings in nuaeroua localities. 
(00) 
A recently published correlation cha rt by the Ordovician Sub-
(60) Twenhofel, \oJ . H., et. al., Correlation of the Ordovician for-
mations of North America; Geol. Soc. AID. Bull., vol. 65, 1954, 
pp. 2~1-298. 
committee of the Committee on Stratigra phy, of the National Research 
Council, gives the correlative formations throughout the United 
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RoubidQUX forma tion 
Narne and hi story. - 'fhe s andstone and dolomite beds now 
referred to the Houbidoux fonl'la.tion formerly constituted the Second 
( (1) 
Sandstone of Swallow, Shumard and other early geologists. Nason 
(01) Nason, F. L., OPe cit., p. 115. 
introduced the nante Roubidoux to be applied to the beds then known 
as the First and Second Sandstones "'hich he believed were equivalents. 
This interpretation later proved to be incorrect when the true relation-
ship between the Roubidoux and the First or St. Peter Sandstone was 
( 02) 
established. WinsloW' used the name Roubidoux in referring to what 
(i2) Winslow, Arthur, Lead and zi.nc deposits: Missouri Geological 
Survey, Vol. VI, 1894, p. 331. 
is now called the St • Peter Sandstone and coined the name Moreau i or 
(63) 
the present Roubidoux forma.tion. Ball and SlBith introduced the 
(;ti3) Ball, S. H., and Smith A. Ji'., OPe cit., pp. 50-51. 
name St. Elizabeth to designa. te the beds between the Gasconade and 
J~fferson City formations. The name Roubidoux was reintroduced by 
(64) 
Sain and Ulrich, wbo at the same time defined the fOl'lW1tion as it is 
(64) Bain, H. F., and Ulrich, E. D., The copper deposits of Missouri: 
U. S. G. S. Bulletin 2i7, 1908, p. 12. 
presently accepted. 
Distribution. - The Roubidoux fonaatioD underlies aore than 
2/3 of the total area in the south half of the Meramec Sprial Quadrangle. 
It ha.s been removed from the valleys of the larger streams particularly 
along Benton Creek in the east and along the southern extent of Dry 
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Fork. In the norttl'w'esterrl part of the area it is overlain by the 
Jefferson City formation. 
Thickness. - The thickness of the H.oubidoux fonna tian can be 
detennined from surface outcrops and well log data in the north-
west(~rn part of the area where it is capped by the overl~ng Jefferson 
City fonnation. It should be pointed out, however, that any tilickness 
determined for the Roubidoux will invariablv be an approximation, since, 
in most cases, neither the upper nor lower contacts can be established 
with absolute certainty in the fi.eld, and in ca ses where the thickness 
is obtained from drilled wells there is the possibility that a hidden 
sink structure has been penetrated ~hicb. may account for a considerable 
differallce between the measured and true thicknesses. Further, where 
composite sections are measured over fairly large distances the erratic 
nature of the dip will prohibit the application of aD accurate dip 
correction. 
In this part of the Ozark region the Roubidoux is reported. to (&5) 
ra.nge from about 115 to 150 feet in thickness • .Lee gives the 
(65) Lee, W., Ope cit., p. 21. 
thickness in the Rolla ~uadrangle as ranging frOil 115 to 1SO teet; 
(66) 
Mueller reports a thickness of 115 to 130 feet in the north halt 
(6&) Mueller, H. E., op_ cit. p. 56. 
{67} 
of the Meruaec Spring i.,luadrangle and Hendrix haa found a thicknea. 
(67) Uendrix, H. E., OPe cit., p. is. 
of 120 to ISO feet of Roubidoux where the fol'llla tion is exposed and 
overlain by Roubidoux residium, in the Steelville Quadrangle. Thus 
the original thickness of t he fOlina t ion is known to ha.ve exceeded 
150 fe et in that area . 
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In the south half vf t he Maramec Spring I.iuadrangle the t hick-
ness of the iloubidoux fonna tion, as f ar as can be deternuned, ranges 
from 105 fee t to 142 fe ~!t. The minimum figure was obtained from 
a .. ell drilled in sec. 18, T. 36 H., R. 7 'W . wbich passed through the 
forma tion.. The maximum f igure was obtained from the Roubidoux 
exposed in sections 10 and 11, T. 36 N., R. 7 w. and includes a 
correction for the regional dip. Another well drilled in sec. 31, 
T. 3& Ii., R. 7 w., approximately 3 miles south of the well mentioned 
above, passed through 135 feet of the Roubidoux. In view of the 
reported thickenin& of the fona tion toward the soup by both l.ee 
and Mueller, the 105 feet thickness is apparently to small and may 
be accounted for by thinning due to solution or structur'e, or to the 
relief on the pre-RoubidoWt surface. If the rate of thickening estab-
lished by Mueller is assuaed to be constant then a thickness of 
approxirlla tely lGO fe et say be inferred fur the original Roubidoux in 
the southermnost part of tile Meramec Spring Quadrangle, however, since 
part of the forma tion has been re.eved frOil here this figure CaDDot 
be confinaed. 
Lithologic character. - In the sough half of the Meruec 
Spring Quadrangle the Roubidoux formation consists largely of 8ud-
stone with interbedded. dolomite and chert. The quantitative relatioa-
ship of the rock types .hows considerable nriatioD acro.s the area. 
In the vestem and Dorthwestem portions, the sand.stone and dolOllite 
occur in alma. t equal amoUD ts • Toward the south and east the dolo-
aite content diminishes a.nd the sandstone becomes the predominant 
con8tituent. The chert va ries in both form alld quantity across the 
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half qu.adrangle. in the western area the chert is, for the most part, 
disseminated in or associated with the dolomite whereas in the central 
and castenl portions it occurs in beds up to " feet thick and is 
commonly interstra tified wi tii sandstone. This may be due to a replace-
ment of the dolomite by chert or to the segreg~. tion of disseminated 
!filica upon solution of the dolomite. 
The I<.oubidoux outcrops in the bluffs along Dry Fork follow to 
(oS) 
some degree the general pat c: ern of the Roubidoux described by Lee 
(68) Lee, \i., op. cit. J p. 22-30. 
in the Rolla Quadrangle. A still better correlation is obtained if 
the covered beds of the Dry }i'ork outcrops are assUll.ed to be dolomites. 
F'arther to th.e ea.st, the outcrops along Norman Creek show very little 
dola.ite and even if the zones no~ mantled with cover are considered 
to represent dolODlite beds a correlation cannot be sh.own with the 
section in the Rolla ~uadrangle. High magnetic anomalies have led to 
the suggestion thiit a subuarine ridge once existed in this area whicb 
would account for the difference in the section. 
Sandstones. - In general, the sandstones of the Roubidoux 
formation are dull, reddish-brown on the weathered surfa.ce and 
light-gray to taD on the fresh sur-face. The grain size ranges frOIl 
fine to coarse, however, the majority of grains are of mediua size. 
The grains are commonly rounded but show extensive secondary over-
growth which produces well developed crystal faces. Bedding ranges 
trOll alaost fissile to _ssive beds approxi.ma.tely 5 feet thick. The 
SUld is quite friable on fresh surfaces, however, exposed faces and 
blocks in the float are frequently case-hardened which provides an 
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ef fec t ive ar mor ag' i .nst weathering . Cr ean colored, s pheri cal or 
discoidal oolites are common in the sandstone as a re chert frag-
ments wU ch r ange from sand grain t o pebble s i 7;c . The chert frag-
ments are bo t h r ounded and angula r and general l y appear to be quite 
wea t he red • Hany of the sandstone bed s a r e slightly calca.reous and in 
the lower part of t he format i on dolomitic sandstones are found. 
Orthoquartzi t es fo rmed by t he amlent a tioD of sand grains with chert 
and vitreous silica ar e quite common, however, they appear to be 
local fea tures and cannot be traced for any distance laterally. 
An interesting relationship between the sandstone and dolomite 
beds can be seen in t he outcrop a t t he base of the bluff on the 
northeast bank of Norman Creek in the east central part of sec. 18, 
T. 3& N., R. 6 W. The lowermost bed cODsi.sts of a thin, Tery 
friable sand which appears to have been cemented at one tille. 
lnnediately overlying this bed i~ a very sandT dolomite, the sand of 
which is identical to that in the underlying bed. The appearance of 
t hese beds suggest the possiHlity that the lower pure sand bod was 
formed by the post depositional solutioa of dolaaite frOB a sandy 
dolcaite such a. the uppenaost bed. A behavior siai.lar to this bas 
been Doted before in the Gunter sand member of the Ga.conade for-
aaatioa, in which the weathered surface of sandy dol.ttes shows aD 
accuaula tion of sand graina And appea rs as sandstone. A aildlar 
ori,in has been suggested for SOHle of the Jeffen!OD City aa.nclstone 
beds. 
The Roubidoux sandstones a re generally irOD-stained and 80 .. e 
beds ahow an aceuaulation of iroa oxide in the for. of saall projecting 
nodule.. Manganese o.xide a lso cORmonl)" cau.es staining of the .and-
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stone . 
The most prominen t sandstone bed in the Roubidoux occurs in 
t he upperpart of the formati on. This bed i s t he equivalent of t he 
lrd sandstone member of Lee . It f requently is f ound capping the 
centra l par t of t he half quadr angle and is t h e pr ominent bluff 
fo rmer where the Roubi doux s ecti on i s expo sed. This bed r anges from 
30 t o 40 f ee t i n t hi ckness a.nd i s loca ted appr oximat ely 50 fe" t 
above t he base of the forma tion. In t he lower pa r t it is conmonly 
brown t o r eddi sh-brown but ligh tenR t o tan, light-gray or white in 
the upper parts. Gra in size vari es from ver y fine t o fine and the 
grains invariabl y show crystal fa ces as the resut of seconda ry 
overgrowth. The bedding is medium to coarse except in the center 
to upper part where very fine beddi ng produces t hin laminae which 
protrude from t he wea t he r ed fac e . Cros s-bedding and ripple marks 
are well exhi bit ed by t his member. 
The uppenuost bed of t he Roubi doux forma tion consists of a 
white, very clean, fine-to medium-gra ined sandstone. This bed 
averages two to t hree feet in thickness and is suffieiently wide 
Ipread in this area to be used in establishing the contact betweea 
the J eff'erson City and Roubidoux formations. 
Cross-bedding, ripple-ma.rka and casts of Ilud-cracks are c·OIIftOIl 
features in the sandstones of the Roubidoux forma.tioJl. The ripple-
marks are generally small having crests iraa 3 to .. inches apart 
(&9) 
and in this area onlycur.rent type ri ppl.,....r.ka were seen. Dake 
(69) Dake, c. L., Ope cit." p. 1(;4. 
reports t ha t bot h current and oscill ation types are found in theRoubi-
doux. An interesting structure r e l'lembling giant, ripple-marks occurs in 
u r aUlio.ht c th lui! ot rJ.· ora i.1l t.he 
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in sec . , T. 3& N., a. 7 \'1 . ~no t he I' outcrop which is bel i eved t o be 
Roubidoux but may be l ower Jeff e r s on \'!ity a ppears along the Lank of 
t he north~.w t t r ending i n t ermi t t en t s tr~ ' m l.n t he vi c inity of t he 
eas t - wes t ru..td i l l t he SE 1/4, Sf..; 1/ 4 , SE 1/4, s ec . 19 , 'f . 36 N., 
R. 7 '\-; . Thi s s i t t"! i~ of interes t in t ha t Houbi doWl sa ndstone out-
crops along t he road whe r ea s in t he stream bed on bot h sides of t he 
r oad mcdilw- bcd.derl 1I co ttuu rock f ! inter str a tif ied ~{i t ll chert is found 
with i t s base at a l ower elevc.<.t i on t han t he t op of the sandstone. 
Beds definitel y i dentified a s Jef f e rson City out crop a l ong t he r oad 
23 fee t a. bove t he s t r eam bed . The dip on t hese beds i s to the 
northeast, east of the streal'll bed and to t he northwest, west of the 
stream bed , indiciJ. ti,ng a. folded structure possibly t he plunge of a 
smal l north-soutb anti c l ine. The anomalous rela tionshi p of the sa nd-
stone to the Ucottou rockl l beds may be cA-pl ained by the deposition of 
tile dolonu.te over an east-vest t rending sand bar or simila r structure, 
which was l a. t e r folded a long a north-sout h axis . The sand bar structure 
W"cl.S s ugges ted by Dr. O. It . Gr.1we and i s believed t o be a more accep-
table e.l..l'la.nation t han one involving t he intersection of two folds. 
Cherts . --- Chert occurs in t he Roubi doux fOnL~tion as massive 
and thin beds, nodllles, cryptozoa, float and disseJli.n.ated frapel1ta in 
the sandstone. 
The bedded cherts are f ound i ll both t he lower and upper parts of 
the forma tion~ The l ower che rts , exposed i~ outcrops a long Nonnan Creek 
and in the eastem part of the area, a r e white to light-gray on the 
fresh surface, dense, porcellaneous, frequently oolitic and brea.k with 
a smooth or conchoida l fractur e. They can usua lly be distinguished 
from Ga.sconade che rtsW'hich t hey r esemble, by t he pr e sence of sand 
grains dissemina.ted through the chert or s erving a s centers for 
siliceous , cherty oolites . Al so t he Honbidollx chert contains a 
5b 
mucil. COdT .s er . u ... rt :c; drus e t liuu that norwa l l y f ound i n t he Gcl sconade 
chert. The f l oa t produced by t he lower Roubi dou.x chert is similar to 
. t ha t f OWld below t he .Ill:i s sive chert zone of the o.a.sconade • 
. \ chert ma ss l ocd. ted on the west side of the north-south road 
in t he SE 1/4, SE 1/4, SE 1/4, s ec. 24, t . 36 N., R. 6 W., is of 
some interest in that lithologi call y it appears to be Gasconade how-
ever, stratigraphically it must be referred t o t he Roubi doux for-
mation. This mass is very dense, china white and completely free of 
fossils , oolites or sand grains. Sand grains were found in fragments 
in the vicinity however, it eould not be established beyond doubt 
tha t these fragments we re derived f rom the chert mass. This chert 
occurs in a region underlain by Roubidoux sandstone and since no 
evidenc~ of faulting could be found, no basis existed for assigning 
it t o any but the Houbidoux formation. 
In the upper dolomites thin beds of white, slightly chalky chert 
occur which except for the white color resemble the surrounding 
"cotton rock." At places streamers extend out from these beds and 
engulf blocks of the dolomite. The chert also occurs as nodules 
within the dolomite. 
The cryptozoan cherts of the Roubi doux have been found in this 
area only in t he float. Tbe fragments show a much finer developnent 
of the laminae and a more uniform appearance t han does the cryptozoaR 
cherts of the Gasconade. When found !a!!!!, in stream beds, they 
are reported to have a ropy, concentric structur e and pot-holed upper 
surface. 
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A che r t mass whi ch in general a.ppearance res ernbl es the cryptozoan 
s tructurl~ was found i n the illtenuittellt str eam bed, 300 fee t east of 
the nort h- south road in the SW 1/4, SW 1/4, Mi 1/4, sec. 3, T. 36 N., 
R. 7 W. This che r t i s translucent in pa r t, bluish-gra.y in color, has 
a concentr ic structure a. nd wea t he rs pot-holed on the upper surface. 
(70) 
A simila r ty~e c her t l~ s been described by Cullison as being 
(70) Cullison, J. S., The stratigra phy of some Lower Ordovician 
forma tions of the Osark Uplift: ¥.lasouri School of Hines and 
tietallurgy Bulletin, Techincal Series, Vol. XV, Ho. 2, 19«, 
p. 15. 
characteristic of t he upper Cotter fonaation. Chert float baring 
similar characteristics bas been seen in the streaDl beds throughout 
the area and may have been derived frOll theae masses. It differs froa 
the typical crypto~oan structure in that it shows a aore uniform layering 
or banding and does not exhibit the curved sets of laminae separated by 
coll8l18. 
Many types of chert float are f ound in areas underlain by the 
Roubidoux fonaation. White to cream, denae, oolitic blocks of chert 
are derived fro. the lower part of the fOl"'llation, especiallr in the 
eastern part of the area. 
Dark, dull-red chert breccia, consisting of lar&e an,w.ar chert 
frag.ents is cOIaODIy foUild. The aosaic appearauce of this breccia 
"Ilests that it baa been formed by the fracturing of a. chert .a •• 
rather than by the ag&lomeration of indiYidual chert particle •• 
Dense, white, pon::ellaaeous chert containing lenticular, thin, 
.eparated. bands of bluish-gray, banded chert and airfoil shaped slot. 
aeen in the float derived fr. the Roubidoux fOl"Blation. These slota 
generally are coated with a quarts druse and are believed by ... 
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wor kers to be voi ds left by t h e solution of dolomi t e pe bbl es origi-
na l l y con tained \iithi n t he chert . f\ s i mi l a r t ype texture i s f ound 
i n t.ffiiuenc c: ch · rts and some speci mens havl~ been r epor t ed t v still 
r eta in t ' e d olomi te pe LJ bles ~ j t hin secti on wa s filB.d e of a. Roubi doux 
speci men of this type cher t , ilowever, no e vi dence of dolQ1-ni te was 
f ow.td . 
Ghcr t \{i t hiu the sandstone oc~urs a~ r ounded , fld tt~ned pebbl es 
and s lldll i l:regul<:!.rly shap~d ptlrticles , The l a t t e r do no t f orm 
congloulera t es in t hat they appear t o huve been i n t roduced after t he 
d eposition of t he saud , 
A II sand s tonert c ompo sed entirely of saml l chel't f r a gll1ents ...,as 
loca ted below t he ma j or sands tone be d on the north bank of Dry Fork 
i n t he NW 1/4, ~'W 1/4, sec. 1, T. 36 N .• , 1 . 7 w. The chert grains are 
rounded and of unifonn si ze,.~ The d e pos i t may be primary i n origin or 
it may ha ve resul t ed f r~B t he concentra t i on of chert p~rticles imbed-
ded in a dolomit e wilie ;} has undergone sol ut i on. 
The t 'Wo mos t u se ful · oubidoux cherts f or determini ng loca tio. 
'Within t he secti on a r e wha t Il.aY "be ca l l ed a "spongy" or "lacy" chert 
and a very di stinctive dark-red, ool i tic chert. The f i rst mention 
has been f ound t lrougbout the a r ea. and alwa.ys in t he upper part of the 
formation. n the weathe~ed surface it is wbite to light .... gray with 
a slight pi nk tint and cons ists of a fine ne twork of connecting vein. 
wMcll outli ne numerous por e s tha.~ are coa ted \(i th a v l..:r y fine quartz 
druse. The fine veins, pores a nd druse gives the chert a delicate 
external appea r ance. 
The dark-red , ol litic chert is found in the uppemost part of 
t he loubidoux and ha s be en used in t he f ield a s a guide in es tab-
lishing t he contact between tbe Jefferson\Gii.~and Roubidoux 

to t.1 OQ.J • 1 t h.& • boo t 0UIll4 1A the we. t f'D ~ rt at tho U"C;& 111 t.be 
., ic..1..ra1 '7 01 J.rt cr_. C.1 t1 ou tc I'\') p.. &Ad u rea.L:hua CiA the hi«be. t 
.~ 1a tA CClfttnJ. aaduna np.o.u. ru, chert 1, daI'LCU,rl .. ed 
by .. dAr\-ncd _t,r1.x C t:1q Dtd1 .... h .. er.:1 Cl"CUI colore4 oolite., ·the 
c_t ..... of v ~ coata.1A MD4 pU.u. It. 1. Dot to bo ecctued with 
& • t. .1·Il..r ooUde: ch.-rt lch KCW"a 1A t..be lovar J_rr.n_ 
Clly (0"* t1oo. '"'". J.ttrn_ Cit1 wert I, l.ria-re4 SA color .... 
coeLUa.J .l.up ~ c. c ...... eo14N!d ooUtd, the CCGte,.. of vtddl 
.. ,. .... U , or C-Mtala • ~C.la_", ral,d_. 
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Section mCQsured along a north-south line from the base of 
bluff on the north bank of I)ry I'-ork to the top of the hill in the 
SW 1/4, sec. 14, T. 36 .N., R. 7 W. 
Ordovicicln System. 
Rouhidoux formation 
22. Covered. Chert, sandstone boulders and 
quartzite 
21. Sands tone, grayish-brown on yea the red 
surface, brovnish-tan on fresh surface. 
Fine-to medium-grained, grains sub-
rOWlded wi.th secondary overgrowth; 
massive. Contains smooth rounded chert 
pebbles and few oolites. 
20. Covered. 
19. Sandstone, weathers brownish-gray. TaD to 
brovo on fresh surface. Very fine-to fine-
grained, grains sub-rounded to rounded, 
frosted. Coarsely bedded. Weathers blocky. 
18. Sandstone, very siDli1a r to bed No. 19 but is 
thin bedded (1/4 to 1/2 inch) and veathers 
with thin projecting slabs. 
11. Sandstone, very siailar to bed No. 19, 
weathers flat f~ced and tabular, fo~ a 
prominent ledge. Surface is case-hardened 
and bas a greasy appearance. Shows good 
gross-bedding. 
16. DolOlllite, grayish-brown, coarsely crystalline, 
argillaceous. Contains sand grains. 
Weathers to a black rough surface. 
15. Sandstone, dusty-brown color on weathered and 
fresh surface. Fiae-grained, graina rouadecl 
and frosted, massive; very friable. Contain. 
amall, rounded chert frapellts. 
14. Sandstone,., white to cream on fresh surface, fine-
grained. Contains sones of tripolitic chert 
cement. Weathers irregula.r. 
13. Sandstone, grayish-brown on weathered surface. 
fresh surface is vbite with brown to reddish-
brown pa tcbes. Fine-grained, massive, very 














L~ . Sa ndstone, brown to tan; fine-grained. 
Grains a re sub-rowlded. Fria ble. 
11. Covered. 
10. {)olomitc, light gray, very sandy, medium-
grained crystalline. Sand very fine-
to medium-grained, sub-rounded a nd frosted. 
weathers to a smooth, rounded surface 
upon which 0111y the sand gr-... ins arc seen. 
9. Sandstone, very simila r to bed No.8 but 
finer grained. Contains bands of sandy 
dolomite. Dolomice light-gray with. fine-
to medium gF6ined sand. 
8. Sandstone, light-to mediwm-tan; sub-
rounded, slightly f~osted grains; friable 
and porous. Thin bedded. Wea thers dull-
gray uith a rounded faceo 
Total Roubidoux 
Contact. - Eleva.tion 958 
Gasconade formation 
7. Dolomite, light-g~ay on fresh surface, 
coa rsely crystalline, medium bedded (aeen 
only on the weathered surface). Weather8 
dark gray with small pits parallel to the 
bedding planes. 
6. Dolomite, light-gray with brown stain on 
fresh 8urface, medi_ crystalline, aediua-
bedded. Weathers tabular. 
5. Dolomite, typical Gasconade dolomite, light-
gray on fresh. surface, coarsely crystalline. 
Weathers to a rough, pitted surface. 
... Dolomite, light-gray, fine-grained. Contains 
aanyamall solution cavities and calcite 
crystals. Weather. to a rounded, YUgQ' 
surface, Tals from 1 to , inches long. 
J. Dolomite, light-gra.y; .odium to coarsely 
crystalline. Contains light gray to white 
porcellaneous, denae cbert. Weathers 
step-like. 
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Section meas ured a l ong a I, eas t - lic s t l i ne frOT , the b:~ se of the 
hluff on the \1est hallk of Dry "'ork t o St a te Highway No . 72 in t he 
NE 1/4 , sec . 16, T. 36 N. , H. 7 ~\' . 
Or dovj Clan S ystt:~rll 
Jefferson City formation 
18. Dolomite, weathers to light-gray. Fresh sur-
f a ce l ight- gra.;; ·,..-ith dull t an residue strc'lks ; 
fine-grained; has fetid odor when broken. 
Keathcrs \1J.th a s11)~h tly pi t ted surface . 
17 • Covered . 
Total Jefferson City 
Contac t . -- E1evdtion 1034 f eet . 
Roubidot~ forn~tion 
16. Sandstone, wea ther s light-gray . I;'resh surface 
white; fine-to .edium-,ra~ned, grains sub-
r ounded \vith secondary overgrowth; well 
consolidated. Contains small wite chert 
grains and dull whi t e , medium- grained 
oolites. 
15. Sandstone, mediUID-gray on weathered surface, 
reddish-brown on fres h surface, medium- grained, 
grains 8ub-roaaded with secondary overgrowth. 
Con t ains a large number of medium sized chert 
grains and Goli tes • Upper 'iM tbered surface 
consis ts of a chert conglomera te with chert 
pebbles approximately 3/4 inch in length. 
14. Covered. Chert and sandstone float. One type 
of chert has a "spongy" appearance, is ligbt-
pinld.sh-gray and contains a l a rge Iluaber of 
s~~ll pores lined with a very fine druse; a 
second type is white, dense, percellaneoua 
and has a. brecciated appea r ance. Sandstone 
i.tan on fresh surface, gray OR weathered; 
.mediw3- grained . Contains a l arge number of 
coarse chert grains ami pebbles. A180 containa 
coarse-grained cream-colored oolites. 
13. Sandstone, l er d-gray on weathered surface, 
reddish-brown 011 fresh surface; fine .. to Iledi __ 
gr ained, predondna.ntly fine-grained. Grains 
eGa ted vi th iron oxide. Thin-bedd.ed but 
weathers to sL1.bs 2 to 5 inches thi ck . Man-















planes. ":;on t a i ns sma l l chert gr a i ns. 
12 . Sandstone, t an on f r esh, wet surface , da rk-brown 
to gray un wea thered surface; fine-to medium-
grained, predominantly medium-grained. Coarsens 
towa rd t be top, gr ains sub-rounded wi th 




Wea thers wi t h rounded f ace. 9 0 
11. Sandstone, l ight brownish-gr ay on wea thered 
surface, white wi t h r ust-brown stain on 
fresh surface; f ine-grai ned, gra ins sub-
rounded with secondary overgrowth; thin to 
msn ve beddi ng . Gon tains very f ew small, 
discoidal, cream oolite. Surface is case-
hardened and conta ins small lenticular vuga 
parallel to the bedding. Ripple marks well 
developed ~ Fifty inches a.bove the base ia a 
b to 8 incb zone containing Y~ry thin undula ting 
beds. A simila r zone 10 inches tW ck occurs 88 
inches a boye the base. 23 8 
10. Sa ndstone, reddish-violet stain on wet, weathered 
surface. Wet, fresh surface is light-gray. 
Thin-bedded. Beds separated by blue-green 
shale parti ngs. Sand grains cememted by 
leached, rotted chert. 1 8 
9. Sandstone, fine-gra ined, slightly ca.lcareous, 
medium-bedded. Grains cemented by chert 
forming a pseudoqua rtzitic &ass (appears to 
be quartzite but grains do not break). 1 1 
8. Sandstone, vet, weathered surface dark-cray. 
Wet, fresh surface light-to lIle<iiua-gray; 
aaedi.a-grained, grains sub-rounded with 
SecODdary overgrowth. CODtains very lllall 
creaa colored chert particles. 2 2 
7. Coyered. 6 6 
i. Sandstone, dirty-gray on weathered surface, 
brownish-tan on fresh, wet 8urface; aedi. __ 
,rained. Grains sub-rollDded and frosted. 
Kedi .... to coarse-bedding. Toward the upper 
part color becomes more reddish and quartzite 
occur parall el to the bed.diDC. 
lenses 
5 
5. Dolomite, dull-gray on weathered surface, pinkish-
gra y on fresh surface; fine crystalline; 
argillaceous, slightly sandy. Contains calcite 
crystals in TUgS and fractures. Laterally be-
coae. IIlOre sandy a nd is replaced by chert. 
1 
4 . Chert, bluish- gray, sandy, oolitic 
chalcedon ic . Contains small cavities 
lined with fine druse. Laterally 
grades into a whi te s andy chert and 
fi.nally into overlying bed. 
3. llo1omite, dull-gray on weathered. surface. 
Light-gray on fresh , wet surface. MediUIR 
crystalline; t hin-bedded. Contains fine-
to medium-gra ined, sub-rounded sand gra ins. 
Upwa rds grades into a gine-grained pinkish 
dolomite with diminishing sand grains. 
2. Sandstone, weathered surface light-to mcdium-
gray. Fresh surface white; fine-to mediuw-
gra.ined. Grains sub-rounded with secondary 
overgrowth.; very cherty. Locally becomes 
a sandy chert, chert is white, dense and 
tripolitic. Upward grades into a sandstone 
containing coarse chert grains and some creamy 
oolites. Uppermost part is quartzitic. 
1. Sandstone, medita li,ht-gray OD weathered 
surface. Brow~ on fresh, wet surface. 
Mediua-grained, grains sub-rounded with 
secondary overgrowth. Thin-to mediua-
bedding. Well consoilda ted. Weathers 
step-like. Exhibits well developed ripple 
urka. 
Total Roubidoux 








Weat'eri ng . --- The dolomite beds of t he Houbidoux forma tion 
weather rapidly and t heir location on tlluff exposures is sometimes 
ma rked hy di stinct indenta. tions. As the weathering proceeds back f rom. 
the f ace of the bluff t he undercut sandstone beds above, collapse and 
produce a talus which covers t he indented zones. Because of this phase 
of the weathering, the dolomite beds are exposed only where the steep-
ness of the bluff prevents the a ccumula t ion of ta.lus. The weathering 
of the dolomi te also produces a large quantity of chert. 
The Roubidoux sandstone is for t he most part poorly consolidated 
and should be expected to disintegrate readily. However, alJaost all 
exposed sandstones, whether in place or as float, develop a case-
hardened surface which effectively limits further disintergration. 
At pla ces the silicification produces aD orthoquartzite. 
Areas underlain by the Roubidoux formation a r e mantled by a 
soil cover consisting essentially of sand and small chert fragments. 
The hillsides and stream. Talleys are littered wi th blocks of dark 
reddish-brow, eas!..hardened sandstone and blocks and fragments of the 
cherts previously described. 
Topographic e.xpression. - the characteristic topography of the 
Roubidoux formation is ODe ot gently rolling aplancia in which the 
topolraphic rolls follow the general pattem of the structural roUa 
of the beds. Bills are smoothly rOtmd.ed and the s i des slope gently. 
As the lover part of the formation becomes exposed the underlyiD, 
Gasconade with its readily soluble dola.ite beds exerts a dominaat 
influence upon the topogra phT. the valleys becoae aore steeply 
entrenched, the stream gradients increase and the overall topographic 
expression asauaes a transitional appearance between the rugged, 
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ma turely di s sected Ga sconade topogr aphy and t he moderately dissected 
topography of the Roubidoux fomation. 
Since the sandstone members of t he Houbidoux formation show sucb 
a different weathering ha bit from t hat of the koubidoux, Gasconade and 
Jefferson Ci ty dolomites, t he possilility of loca.ting structures by 
topographic expression \fas considered. ;\ study was IBflde of the topo-
graphy associa. ted with known faulted regi ons in the Rolla and ~1eramec 
Spring ~uad.rangles, however, the results were inconclusive. In the 
(71) 
ca.se of t he Newburg fault zone, in t he Rolla Quadrangle, where the 
(71) Lee, W., Ope cit., p. 77-80. 
displacement amounts to as much as 100 feet, the t0pography fails to 
reveal any perceptible divergence from that of unifonaly weathered 
homogeneous beds . The value of the stream pa ttems in detectin« folds 
is discussed in a later section. 
Stratigraphic relations. - The only good exposure of the 
Roubidoux-Gasconade contaot in this area vas found along the east bank 
of Dry Fork in the SE 1/4, SW 1/4, see. 14, T. 3i H., R. 7 W. The 
contact a. t this site i s sharp in tha t well r ecognised Galcon.ade dolo-
JDite 1.S overlain by the basal Roubidoux sandstone. llUued.iately above 
the basal sandstone i8 a second sandstone which contains band. of 
sandy dolollite. This ill turn is overlain by a sandy dolOidte which OIl 
the weathered surface a.ppears as a loosely consolidated sandstone. This 
sequence suggests the possibility that the basal Roubidoux was formerly 
a sandy dololllite and that BolutiOll has removed the dol_tic material, 
leaving a fairly pure sandstone. 
In other parts of the area the contact is covered and its 
ti8 
loca t ion IUust be inferred . For ma pping purposes f l oa t was used to 
esta blish t il.:! contact in mos t dre l>l S and t hi s should be kept in mind 
when considering the accuracy of t he work. S01l1e workers have estab-
lished the contact by reference to a ma rker bed such a s the Massive 
chert zone general ly accepted as be ing 50 to 60 feet beloW' the Roubi-
doux-Gasconade contact. However, in this a rea, especially in the 
eastenl pa rt, the loca tion of this bed with respect to the contact 
was found to va ry from 15 to bO fee t ana for this reason it was 
considered Wlwise to use this criterion arbitrarily except where 
absolutely necessary. 
The author has not found any valid evidence for an unconformal 
rela tienship between the RoubidotlX and Gasconade in the south half of 
the Meramec Spring Quadrangle. The evidence for an Ullconformi ty 
between these formations in other areas 11as been previously discussed 
in the section dealing with the Gasconade f ormation. 
The J effersoo Ci ty-Roubidoux contact appears to be completely 
conformable in this area. In establishing the contact, for the purpose 
of aa.pping, several criteria vere used. The contact was placed 5 feet 
above the upperaost, white, clean, denae, fine-grained sandstone of 
the Roubidoux.; 25 feet above the da.rk-red, silica oolite vith sand 
grain centers; 10 fee~ below the thin blue-green shale parting. &Ild 
lenses interbedded with JeffersOD City "cotton rock; " 20 feet below 
the brick-red,.Don-sand oolite of the Je.ffersOll City and 25 feet below 
the "atinkstone" dolODlites of the JeffersoR City t\)l'DIatioll. In 
practice the contact was established on the basis of the sua of the 
Ii thologies rather than on any ibdi vidual bed. 
Paleontology. - The Roubidoux fomation contains very few 
fossils in this area. ]Juring the field work tbe autho,r collected 3 
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specimens of Lecanos:eira, a genus C)f gastropod indicative of but not 
restri cted to the i oubidoux, and a poorly preserved orthoceraconic 
type cephalapod . Only one of the Lecanospira specimens was found in 
place and t ha t in the Rcubidoux outcrop i n the stream bed at its 
intersecti.on wi th the north-south road i n the NW 1/4, N\tl 1/4, sec. 33, 
T. 36 N., R. 7 W. The other two specimens were found in float that is 
unquestionably Roubidoux. Cryptozoa considerably different fro. those 
fOWid in t he Gasconade have al so been seen in t he Roubidoux. 
The most complete and recent d j.Bcussion of the Roubidoux fauna ia 
(72) 
given by Heller . He has divided the formation into three faunal 
(72) Heller, R. L., Stratigraphy and paleontology of the Roubidoux 
f onnation of Missouri: University of Missouri, Tb.,sia. 1950, 
p. 40. 
sones and lists or describes the species found in each sone. 
Age and correlation. - The Roubidoux formation is lower 
Canadian (Ordovician) in age. 
I t has been correlated with other formations OIl the basis of 
stratigraphic po8ition~ lithology and fa1lD&. The t7}Jical Roubidoux 
fauna has been reported in uay beds throupout North America and 
Northern Europe. The correlation with other North AIIerica.n fOl"llation.8 
is given in the correlation char:t prepared by the Ordovician Sub-
colalittee of the COIIIIittee on Stratigra.phy of the National Reaeareh 
(73) 
Council. 
('3) Twenhofel, lW . if., et. al., OPe cit., pp. 2"7-298. 
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Jef fe rs .lu Cl t y f ormati on 
Na.me and History. - The Jefferson City f Orilla.tion, originally 
(74) 
called t he Second Hagl1cshnll Limestone , WilS named by \hnslow and 
(74) Wi uslow, \ rthur, OP e cit., p . 331. 
defined a. s t hose beds between t he Horeau ( Roubidoux) and Saccbaroidal 
(75) 
( St. Peter) sandstones . Ulrich r evised t his definiti on by 
(75) Ulrich, E. 0 ., in Bassler, R. S., Bibliographic Index of American, 
Ordovician a nd Silurian .'08si1s: Uull. U. S. Nat. Mus., :No. 92, 
Vol. 2, 1915, Pl. 2. 
restricting the term jefferson City to t he lower beds and fonning two 
new formations, the Cotter and Fowell, fram the former Upper JeffersoR 
(76) 
City beds. A later revision wa.s made by Cullison, wno introduced 
(7&) Cullison, J. S., The stratigra phy of some Lower Ordovician 
forma tions of the Ozark Uplift: MiSSOl.U'i School of Kines and 
Metallurgy Bulletin, Technical Series, Vol. IV, No.2, 1944, 
p. 15. 
the Rich .'oWltain fonaation which includes some upper Roubidoux beds 
and the restricted Jefferson City of Ulrich. He also sepai"ated beds 
fro. the lower Cotter a nd formed the Theodosia forma.tion. The two 
fomatioDS vere placed in the J effenon City Group. 
At present the Jefferson City (restricted), Cotter and Powell 
fOl"'llations are generally accepted but the Rich «'o\Ultain and Theodosia 
ar0 not. 
In this work, the author ha. s follo..'ed the practice of Mueller and 
uses the na.ae Jefferson City in a.n unrestricted sense. No attempt baa 
been made to separate the Cotter formation. 
Distribution. -- The Jefferson City fOl"Rl8.tion underlies an area 
11 
of approx.i.nl<l te1y 14 square miles 3 D the north\ieS tern part of the half 
quadrangle and appears as an outlier ass'-lcia ted with a fault in 
sections 24 and 25~ T. 36 N., R. 7 \,f ., a.nd sections 19 and 30, T. 36 
N., R. G W. Other small patches of the fonna tion a nd residual material 
derived from it occur in sink structur es and on the tops of hills at 
scattered points throughout the area. 
Thickness. - The maximum thicknes s of t he Jefferson City is 
found in the SW 1/4, sec. 18, T. 36 N., H. 7 '\i ., where a well has 
penetrdted 260 feet of the formation. This figure com~~res favorably 
(77) 
wi til the maximURl thickness found by Hueller in the north half of 
(77) Mueller~ H. E., OPe cit., p. 71. 
(78) 
the Mer~ee Spring ~uadrangle and by Lee in the Rolla, ~uadrangle. 
(78) Lee, W., OPe cit., p. 35. 
Lithologic character. - The Jefferson City fonaation consisu 
of doloaites, cherts and sandstones. In this area only the dolOilitea 
and cherts appear in outcrop whereas the sandstone is found in the float. 
Although the thickness of the fOrmrltion is great only the lover beci8 
haTe beeR foad exposed. The best e.xposur€S are found in two quarries • 
.Natural outcrops are found in drainage ditches along the major hi&hways, 
on soae of the hillsides, and in parts of the saall intend ttent 
stream. which drain in the area. 
Dolomites. --- The lover Jefferson City dolo.ites which outcrop 
in this area are of three general types: ·cotton rock," Quarry ledle 
type dolGlldte and the so-called "stinkatone." 
The Jefferson City "cotton rock" is identical to that found in 
72. 
the Roubi doux fonlla tion . It is whi te to buff in color, very fine-
grained and a rgillaceous. The \o-,'ea thered surface differ s from fresh 
ma t eria l in ha.ving a powdery appea.rance and general ly shows a duller, 
darker color. Small crysta ls of pyrite have been f ound in the rock 
which may be significant . It has been noticed that 1imoni te pseudo-
morphs are most commonly found i n a reas wlderlain by Hcotton rock" 
and slightly coarser- gr ained dolomite s in both the G.'lsconade and 
Jefferson Ci ty forn~ tions . Bedding is fine-to medium 'With beds from 
2 1/2 to 3 inches being very common. Associated wi th the typical 
"cotton r ock" i3 a slightly coarser dololJlite which otherwise highly 
resembles it. Blue-green s hale partings and lenses are coMon along 
the bedding planes of these rocks. I n the section studied. in the 
NW l/2,sec., 30, T. 36 N., R. 6 \i ., the blue-green shale lenses 
attain 3/4 inches i n thickness and contain very thin beds of a. white 
cherty sandstone. A very whi te, fos siliferous, tripolitic chert has 
been found with these same beds, 
The liuarry ledge dolami te is proJllin.ently exposed in the Rella 
Quadra.ngle and the north half of the Keraaec Spring Quadrangle. In 
the south-half, however, it ha.s been found only in the quarry 011 
State Highway No. 12 in the SW 1/4, sec. 9, T. 36 N., R. 7 W. and in 
the quarry in the SE 1/4, SE 1/4, SI 1/4, sec. 19, T. 3i H., R. 1 W. 
This dolomite is a.lmost identical to the "cottOIl rock" except that it 
is massively bedded and contains aegrega tions of silica which produces 
a pitting on the weathered surface. 
The "stinkstone- dolOllites a re the most distinctive, ride spread. 
Jefferson (.ity beds {oood in this area. On the weathered surface thea. 
beds are medium-to dark-gra y and arkedly pitted. On the fresh surface 
they are licht-to aediua-gray with tan residue stain, aedi_-grained and 
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thin- to medium-bedded . The lliHne If s tinkstone" r efer s to t be odori-
fer o'Us charact er of t he r ock when freshly broken . 
Sandstones . - Sandstone has heen f ound as float in the s tream 
bed s dr aining t he nort hwes tern pa rt of t he area, along t he ma j or 
highways and a s residuim on the hill tops . for the most part these 
sandstones cannot be distingui shed f r om those i n the upper part of 
the Roubidoux f ormation. They are whi te to light- gray except where 
s tai ned by iron oxide, fine-gr~ined and general l y friable . AD in-
teresti ng type of sands tone float, whicb has been found a t several 
loca li t i es , occurs i n roughly cylindrical form approxima. tely 2 1/2 
i nches i n diamet er . The rock i s ve r y dense and composed of fine-
grained, colorless sand . The grai n s a re s ub-angula r on the fresh 
surface but sub-rouaded t o r ounded on the i ron oxide-stained, 
weat hered surface . A quartzite equivalent of this same rock has also 
been found. 
(79) 
Gra.we and Cullison gi.ve a deta iled account of the Jeffer sOll 
( 79 ) Gr awe, O. R. , and Cull ison, J . S. , A study of sandstone member s 
of t he Jeffers on City and Cotter formations at Rolla, Hissouri: 
Joumal of Geology, Vol . Iml, .No . 4, 1931, pp . 305-330. 
City sands t ones in tbis general a rea . 
Cherts . --- Thin beds of white chert are cOlJluoDly found inter-
stratified wi t h the lower tJ cottOI1 rock" and fine- grained dolomites . 
The most disti nc t ive Jeff erson Cit y chert f l oa t i s a grayish-
blue chalcedonic type chert which i s prevcllent in the beds of su e .. a 
dr aining areas underlain by th.e f onna tiOl1 . This chert has b~en fouad. 
a8 nodules. blocks, and cryptozoan colonies . Although, it bas Dot 
been observed i n place , chert nodules of a dark&r gray color and fiDe 
'14 
granula r ap learance have been found in t he fine- gr ained dolomite s . 
Ca re must be used i n establishing contacts on the basis of t his f loat 
since i t 1 as been traced at least 60 fe et belm' t he Jefferson City-
Roubidoux contact . 
Cryptozoan cherts are comnon ill the Jeff erson City floa t • Tbey 
occur as dense , white cherts and as grayish- blue, cha lcedonic cherts. 
On the fresh surface they s how a very delicate structure of very 
closely spaced (1/20 i nch) l andnae , which are s l ightly curved upward 
and do not exceed 1/2 i nch in l ength . These c herts weather to an 
irregular surf ace of continuous , toucbing laminae appr o.xi.mately 1/8 
i nch t hick. 
Oolitic che r t s are frequently fouad but are not as comm.on as in 
the Roubidoux: and Casconade f arma. tions 0 The oolites differ from those 
fOWld in the Roubidoux by the l ack of and grains in the center. 
however, this is not suf f icient criteria to distinguish bet \teen oolitic 
cherts of the two fOI"lllations since a l l Roubidoux oolites do D-ot e.x.h1bit 
this f ea. ture • 
Small boulders of tripoli are COl'M\on in the Jefferson C1 ty resid-
uia. There bc)Ulders are dark rust- brolm on the weathered surface and 
cream with iroll stain on the fresh surface. They are characterized b7 
t heir extreme lightness.t is believed t ha t the tripoli results in. 
the weathering of dolomite cQJltainingdissemna ted silica. 
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Section medsured f r om t he val~ey f loor to t he i nt ersecti on of 
t he 1100 foot contour and Shwnan fudge Road, along a north-south line, 
i n the mi 1/4, sec. 30 , T. 36 N., R. 6 W. 
Ordovi ci an System 
J effer s on Ci t y formation 
22. Covered. 
21. Dolomite, medi~gray on weat hered surfac e . 
Light- gray with light - brown r esidue spots 
and clay coated openings on f resh surface ; 
fine- grai ned ; argil laceous . \'leathers wi th 
pi t ted surface. Has fetid odor when br oken, 
n Stinks tone . It 
20 . Dolomite , si mil a r t o bed No. 21 except sl ightly 
lighter in color. 
19. Covered. 
18. Si mil a r to bed no. 21. 
11. Dolomite, da rk-gr ay on wea thered 8·urface. 
~ght-gray on fresh surf ace . Coar se-
grai ned, argillaceous . W'ea thers to a 
rough but not pit t ed surface. 
16. ol oadte, t ypical Il st inkstone." 
15. Covered. 
14. Dolomi te , simila r to t ypical It s t iuks t one lf 
bu,t light er in color and l ess odoriferous. 
13. Covered. 
12. Dolomi te, buff on wea t he red surface. White 
to buff on f r esh sur face . Very fine-
,ra.ined, t hin to medi Ull bedded. "Cotton roek . 1f 
11. Chert, white-, tripoli tic. 
10. Dolomi te, intel1ledia te between "s tinks tone" and 
"cotton rock . n 
9. Dolomi te, typical pi tted [ I stinks tone. n 
8. DQl omite , lt cottOIl roektf wi t h slight f etid odor. 
Wea ther. to a pitted surf a.ce. 
Thickness 
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\lea t he ri ng . -- The J effe r son City formation weathers to gentle 
slopes and tends t o we,l t he r a long r a t her t han cut through individual 
beds . For this rea s on it i s far lUore COnll1l0n to find t he t op of a 
bed protruding thr ough the cover than it is to find bluff exposures. 
The r esidual ~{ terial cover s the out crops 80 that exposures are 
fOWld only where i t i s removed na turally as long drainage channels 
or a rtifi ci-!lly a s in the ditches a.long highV"d.ys. 
Two t ypes of soil ar e found in areas underlain by the Jefferson 
City formation. Near the J efferson City- Roubidoux contact the soil 
is commonly deep reddish-brown. ,Farther up in the formation the 
soil assumes a light-brown color. It has been noticed, however, t hat 
where the undersol l has been exposed in the digging of ponds it has 
distinct reddish color and possibly t he light-brown oolor mentioned 
a bove is due t o the surfac e lea ching of the reddish-brown aaterial. 
Topograpltic expression. - The Jefferson City forma. tion ia 
the area underlies slightly dissected uplands which exhibit a Tery 
gentle topography. The major relief is t'olUld about the fringes of 
the formation slightly above the contact \lith the underlying Roubidoux. 
(80) 
Mueller correla tes t his break in slope \. i th the occurrence of the 
(so) Mueller, H. E •• OPe cit., p. 19. 
Quarry ledge, however, outcrops were not available in the area to 
verify this. 
Strati.gr aphic relations. - The conioraable nature of the 
Roubidoux-Jefferson City contact has been discussed in the preceediq 
section. 
iside from the Quaternary allun .. , Pennsylvanian deposits 
preserved in sink structures and r esidual Mississippian cherts, no 
fonna tion younger t han the Jefferson City has been fOWld in this 
area. However, in the Rolla Quadrangle a Devonian outlier resting 
unconformably upon the Jefferson City has been described by Bridge 
(81) 
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and Charles. They believe it to be part of the Grand Tover foraation 
(81) Bridge, Josiah and Charles, B. E., A Devonian outlier near the 
crest of the Ozark Uplift: Journal of Geology, Vol. XXX, No. 0, 
1922, pp. 450-458. 
of Onondaga age. Thus any sedimeDts older than Grand Tover aDd 
youager than Jefferson City that may have been deposited in this area 
were removed prior to Grand Tower cLue. 
Paleontology. - F08sils are scarce ia. the Jefferson City forma-
tion, in this area. They have been found only in the chert float and 
other residual aateria.l. A chert boulder, believed to be Jefferaa 
City, loca.ted on the east side of State Highway No. 72 in the SE 1/4, 
SE 1/4, sec. 21, T. 36 N., R. 7 W., contained tvo trilobite cranidia 
of an unidentified. genua. A poorly preserved coiled cephalapod; 
(82) 
tvo imprints of sponges, believed to be Archaeoszph1a, and two 
----------------------------------------------------------------
(82) Cullison, J. S., OPe cit., p. 48, Pl. XXIV. 
UDidentified gaatropod. were obtained fro-. residual .. terial in the 
quarrr on the vest sicie of State Hipay No. 72 in the SW 1/4, SW 1/4, 
sec. 9, T. 36 It., R. 7 W. White, tosailiferoua, aeal1' chert associated 
with the lower "cottoD rock" beds exposed. a.loag the east aide of the 
road in the SW 1/4, SW 1/4, sec. 19, T. li B., R. 6 W., contained 
aeveral specillens of low-spired gastropods. Siailar aterial coa-
taining tvo speciaens of orthoceraconic cepbalapod.s was found in the 
Winkler Mine . Both specimens were poorly preserved and it was neces-
sary to prepare sections in order to identi fy them as cephalapods. 
Chert float showing a cryptozoan stru.cture siDlilar to that found in 
the Roubidoux formation is fairly common in the Jefferson City. 
A thorough treatment of the Jefferson City fauna is given by 
(83) 
Cullison. 
(83) Cullison, J. S., ibid. pp. 47-90, Pl. xnv to XXIV. 
Age and correlation. - The Jefferson City fOl'Dlation is upper 
Canadian, (Ordovician) ale and bas been correlated with many for-
lila tions throughout North AIleriea. The IDOst recent and complete 
correlation is Jiven in the oorreIa tioD chart of the Natiooal Research 
(84) 
Council. 
(84) TveDhofel, W. H., ct •. al., op. cit., pp. 241-298. 
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HlSSlSSl PPI AN SYSTEM 
Residual cherts of Mi ssissippian age l~ve been reported through-
out the Ozark region. I n this a rea one boulder of Mississippian mat e r ial 
was loca t ed along the ShWDaD Ridge Road in the SE 1/4, SE 1/4, sec. 24, 
T. 36 N., R. 7 W. The rock consists of a very fossiliferous , sandy, 
oolitic chert. The weathered surface is dU8~-grayish-brovn in color 
and contains very fine pi t8 due to the r.ova1 of ooli te5 • On the 
fresh surfac.e the chert is light-gray with a slight brow tint anel has 
a. very porous structure. Crinoids , brachiopods and gastropods are 
abundant in the specimen. Chert siMila r to this has been found in 
adjacent areas and has been referred to the Lower Burl1n.gtOll. 
(85) 
Bridge bas described the Mississippian material found in this 
(85) Bridge, J.osiab, A study of the residual Mississippian of Phelps 
COWlty (central Ozark region), Missouri: Journal ef GeoloU, 
Vol. XlY, No . i, 1917, pp. 558-575. 
general repen aDd has correlated it with fonaatioDs r&llling frOll 
baaal Oaagean to Lower Heraaeciau. 
G1 
PEN~SYLVANIA~ SIST~~ 
Deposi ts of fiennsylvanian age have been reported in the north 
half of the Meramec Spring i.luadrangle a.nd in the northeastern part of 
the Rolla Quadr4ngle. These deposits consist of sandstone, clay and 
chert. Of the three only the clay is sufficiently distinctive to 
definitely identify Pennsylvanian material in the field. These claya 
are purple, green, yellow and white in color and are associated with 
light colored, fine-1;o medium-grained, massive sandstones. In this 
area clays of this type have been found at two localities. Prcspect 
holes dug in the NW 1/4, 1'\1 1/4, sec. 3, T. 35 N., H. G W., have 
penetrated beds of tripolitic and oolitic chert interstratified with 
purple and white clay. The surrounding area is underlain by lover 
Roubidoux, hence a sink structure ia definitel,.. indicated. The extent 
of this structure and the Pennsylvanian clay deposit is unknown. A 
second outcrop of clay which is lJelieved to be PelUlaylvanian in a.ge 
18 loca ted in a drain at the northeast edge of Hawkins Bank in sec. 11, 
T. 35 N., R. 6 w. 
The Pennsylvanian sandstones in other areas have beeD coapared to 
the Roubidoux in order to establish criteria by _ana of which the,. 
aa,. be differentiated. Only in the larger features do the two sand-
.ton.s differ aeasureahly. The PeDDaylYiaa sudstones a.re assiT. 
and do Dot exhibit the ripple _rk., sun cracks or cross-bedding whicb 
a.re c_on ill the veIl bedded Roubideux sandstOlles. Grain 8ise, shape 
(86) 
of graiDs and heavy aiDeral content are too aiailar ill the two 
(86) Cordry, C. D., Heavy minerals in the Roubidoux and other sand-
atones of the Ourk Region, Missouri: Joumal of PaleODtoloa, 
Vol. Ill, No.1, 1929, p. '4. 
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Throughout most of the area, the upland regions and gentle slopes 
a re cove red wit h a thick l a yer of residuum. The thickness of this 
cover varies and can best be determined by r eference to the logs of 
drilled wells. The maxiaum thickness recorded on the well logs of 
this area is 40 feet. 
It is possible that some of the material which constitutes the 
residual layer is not redduUIB in the true sense of the word but is 
actually a gravel that was carried and deposited by streams which 
traversed the area prior to uplift. 
Alluvi-. 
The flood plains and lower parts of the major streaa valleys are 
covered with a thick deposit of alluvial aterial, consisting of boulder., 
cravel, pebbles, sand and silt. As would be expected, the IlOst co __ 
coarse ma. terial is c hert. The major part of these deposits exposed 
along the present streaaa cbamlela coaaist of 1:I.\e flne-Irained uterial. 
Along the northe st bank of Dry .·ork at Morrison Ford. in sec. 11, 
T. 36 M., R. 7 W., there is a thick bed of alluvial _ tenal which at 
& distance is strikingly siMilar 'to loess. Closer examnatiOD reTe&lJ 
it to be a aaaai ve bed o·f poor 11 eonaolida ted ail t and fine sand ,rai.s. 
COIlaloaerate 
A10llg the vest bank of Dry Fork in the ME 1/4, SW 1/4. sec. 25~ 
T. 36 J ., • 7 W., a poorly consolidated cODclo.erate, cOQai.~g of 
coarse sand a.nd large, rOUDded chert pebbles, juu out fr. the baaIt 
aDd bed of the atreaa. This cORgloaerate does Rot fit any part of the 




The r egional dip in this a rea is 30 feet per mile, north 34 degrees 
west . Super.i.m.posed upon this homocline are low, broad regional folds 
and small, shar p local folds caused bv differential solution. The 
structure is further complica ted by the ever present sink structures 
which produce s trong dips and small faults of local extent. 
Folds 
Two sets of folds occur in the area. The axis of one set trends 
N. 70 degrees E. and the axis of the other is in a general north-south 
direction. The folding is not sufficiently prominent to be readily 
seen in the field except along State Highway No. 72 where road cut. 
periodically expose the folded na ture of t he beds. The direction of 
the axis of the east-west folds is i ndicated by the alternating appear-
ance and disappeara.nce of the Gascona de formation along Dry Fork and 
NOl"Jllan Creeks . Wherever the streams cut the crests of the folds, the 
older Gasconade forma. tion is exposed. 
The north-south folds can be detected oaly bv t he COD,structiOil of 
a cross-section 0f the area . )"rom the section it is seen that the beds 
in the northwestern part of the area are ess.entially flat lyi,D,I. To 
the east a slllall,sharp fold occurs in the vicinity of Shuman Ridge. 
Folding ia this area bad been preri.ously indicated by high _petie 
aD.oaalies which suggested the presence of a pre-Paleozoic .ridge. 
To the east of NOnDaD Creek a broad, gpward trend of the beds 
begins and extends ea.stward beyond the limits Q.f the quadran~le. It 
is this broad fold which accounts for the extensive exposure of the 
Gasccmade formation in the eastern part of the region. 
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in the extreme northeastern part of t he a rea, t he intersection 
of east-wes t and north-south folds brings the Eminence fonuation to 
the surfac e . The outcrop of Eminence is on the south f lank of a high 
( 88) 
ma.gnetic anomaly t he crt~st of which is a ppro.x.inw.tely 2 1/2 miles 
( 88 ) GrohskopfJ J . C. and Reinoehl, C. 0 ., .H~ gneti c surveys: Missouri 
Bureau of Geology a,nd Mines, 57th Biennial Report, 1933, a ppendix 
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to the north. The general inference i s that a ridge or sNIle other 
type of protuberance ha.s produced an upwarp of the beds in the area 
and has brought the ba sement prophyri es close r to the surface. 
Geophysical indica tion of structure 
There is a good correla tion between the magnetic highs throughout 
the area and t he regional structure. The major magnetic anomaly liea 
in a general north south direction along Shuman fudge, which is 
slightly west of the central part of the half quadrangle. The positiYe 
atagnetic i.tensity is greatest approxillately 2. lliles vest of Satont and 
approximately 8 Idles to the north. In the vicinitJ of the south creat 
of the anOlaly the beds show a general upward trend toward. the south. 
Approximately 1 aile north of the crest is the_jar fault in the area. 
Tbe structure section allows that Sh_aa Ridge occupies the crest of a 
01&11 but well defiaed. north-south fold which cQlltinues beyond the 
north l.iIai t of the half quadran,l.. Another magnetic high occurs in 
the northeastern part of the area. The peak of intensity is fOllDd 
approxiaate17 2. 1/2 miles Borth of the north boundary ~f the area aDd 
on the eastern edge- of the Meramec Spring quadrangle. The exposure of 
the Eminence forma tiOD in the north central pa rt of sec. 7, T. 30 N., 
R. 5 W. occurs OR the senath flank of this hip and, as previously 
mentioned , occupi es t he c r e s t of two inter secti ng f ol ds . 
I n general i t can be said t ha t higb magnet ic int ensiti es are 
associated with an upwa rd f olding of the beds in thi s a rea . 
F'aults 
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The majority of faults in the sout h half of the Maramec Spring 
quadrangl e a re fOWld wi thin t he numerous sink s tructures . Faulting 
i n t hes e structures cOIIIIlOnly involves a colla pse of insoluble sand-
s tone beds foll owi ng t he r emoval by solution of t he underlying sup-
porti ng dolomit e . The faults in m08t cases a r e probably of a pivot 
type a nd a r e somewha. t circula r i n strike . The fault pl ane generally 
is seen a l ong only part ·of the wall of t he sink structure and is 
ma r ked by slickensides, silicifica tion and chert breccia . 
A small f ault which may be connected with a sink structure occurs 
in the .i..tmnox Branch east of State Highway No . 12. Approximately 1/2 
JAile east of the bighway bridge the stream is diverted to the north by 
a low bluff exposure .;,t ' t he massive Duullber of the Roubidoux sand-
stone. The beds of t his exposure a.re s har ply fold.ed . Immediately 
to the south of t he f old and a t the base of the bl uff all outcrop of 
Roubidoux dolOllite occurs a bove i ts ponual place ill t he leetioa. 
T11.8 fault plan.e cannot be loca t ed definitely, however, it is be-
lieved, to lie along the bed of Lennox Branch to the south west. The 
relationshi p of the beds throughout t he valley inaieates that the 
hlock to the north bas d ropped. a verti cal dis,t anee of appron.ma tel1 
IS feet. The writer wa s unable to trace the fault beyond this 
general locality. 
The jor fault t hat occurs in this area trends northwcstlia.rd 
across aec . 30, T. 36 I ., R. 6 W, . and secti ons 24 and 25, T. 36 N., 
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R. 7 '..J . t.)utcrops a.re n\)t sufficiently numerous to properly delinea te 
this f ault . Its existence is readily ap~~rent from the s tream bed 
approxima tely 300 feet west of tile u se , loea ted in t he S\y 1/4, SE 1/4, 
SE 1/4 , sec . 24, T. 36 H., R. 7 W. ~t this site th J efferson City 
formation outcrops a t an elevntion consider ably lower t han the sur-
rounding hills ~lich a re ca pped by the Roubidoux sandstone . To the 
northwest the J efferson City beds continue to outcrop for til short 
di t ance and then disappea r under thick residual cover . Southea.st 
of the house mentioned above, J effer son City flcotton rock'f is found 
a.long the northwall of the small va l ley in the north centra l part of 
section 30, T .• 36 I ., R. 6 'i . wh~reas along the south wall only 
Roubidoux residuum can be found. In the castem part of this valley, 
Roubidoux: sandstone outcrops appear abruptly and no further evidence 
of fa.ulting can be found . Along the road to the north of the fault 
are outcrops of Jefferson City dolomite, a sandstone whicb cannot 
with certainty b~ assigned to either tb J efferson City or Roubidoux 
formation nd Roubidoux, Jefferson City and Mississippian float. An 
outcrop of "cotton roek" which is ei tber Roubiclouxor J efferson Gity 
occurs in the drain in th" IE 1/4, see. 2', T. 36 ., • 'I W. and ia 
t he only guide in inf.erring the formational conta(;ts in the area north-
east ·of the fault. 
Joints 
Many of the sandstone, dol<Mli. to and chert beds show well developed 
joint pattern. . The average strike of the major joint system is N. 20 
de,ree. E. and that of the minor S . 60 degrees E. The dip of the plaDe 
is nerally about 60 de reBS to the east for the jor joint and to 
the northeast for the minor . 
There is a fairly close co rela tiOD between t he direction of 
joi nting and t 'l.e directioIl of flou> of t he majori ty of tri butary 
s~rea s . Iso the Illii r ked simil arity i n t he course pa ttern of both 
Dry iior and Noman ~reek~ indicates that t ere has beer. some degree 
of structurCl.l control and it is possible tha a t least part of the 
stream beds follow alollg joint planes . 
Sink structures 
8 
Sink structures, common in this part of the Ozarks , result from 
the differential solu tion of underlying stra.ta and the downwarp or 
collapse of the Wlsupported overlying beds . I t' the structure forma at 
depth 1i ttle or no evidellCe of i ts exis tance appears at the surfa.ce 
until erosion reDlQves the overlying m.a.terial aad exposes some dia.g-
nostic feature . If, however surfae beds are aff ected, either a 
gen tIe bowl shaped depression resw. ts from dewnvarp of the beds r a 
steep walled, irregula rcav.Lty fo~ as a result of the collapse of 
the beds . Surface drainage is t hen diverted iato the depression, ia 
on.ecaae forming a lake or pond wherea s in the other under&:round cbaDllela 
provides a suD-surface draina.ge . 
Exulples of recen tly formed lSink 8 trt1ctures ba ving topographic 
expressio . are found east of the f a m house i the • 1/4" SW 1/4, 
sac . 2. '1' . 35 ., .. . 6 W .• ; approxima t ely 1/4 lid e west ot' the - Ie 
School Loca ted in the northcent.ral part of Bee. 9 , T. 36 ~ ., • 6 11.; 
appf'oxi tel,.. 1/4 mile Bout 20 degrees west of the Centra.l School 
l~.cated in the ·tl 1/ , l'iE 1/4, 1/4, s.ec . 21,. T. 36 ' ., R. 7 r and 
at nwaerous oth r 1 calities tllrougbolit the half quadrangle . 
Siu structures which formed in the geologiC past are of consider. 
able eC0n0IDie importance in the gzark Region since in these structures 
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are found the only known deposi ts of clay, heulCl.tite iron and iron 
sulfide. I'hobc which contain cl~lYs of f ennsylvanidH age an! beli.eved 
to h.ive been surfa.ce f e<l.tlu~ef\ a t t he t ime t he clay was deposi ted where-
as those wllic h contain t he i.l.'on mincrd. l s h'Ci"'e belm; the zone of 
oxida tion at the ti.ttC the iron was emplaced, a s the iron sulfide, and 
ha ve been exposed to t he SUrfi:lCe vnll' recently . Since these ancient 
sink structures have been filled their prese.nt appearance a t the 
surf,:.,cc is not luo.rked 1y a topograph.ic depression and spE'cial criteria 
m.ust be applied in order to r ecognize them in the field. 
I n s ome cases the rimrock, a. fri ng of \ll1collapsed sa ndstone about 
the periphery of the structure, can be l oce ted a. t le"1.8t in p<:trt. WIlea 
found it lDaY be used to delineate the extent of the structure. 
Generally, however, the rimrock is completely COVlU'ed with residuUlll or 
exposed in such a small amount tha ti t is of value only in indica ting 
the presence of a sink structure. 
Sharply dipping sandstone beds are also indicative of the pres ence 
of sink structures. The beds dip gently about the periphery of the sink 
structure but increase to alJuost vertical dips toward the center. All 
exoellent example of$1&rply dipping beds is found a long the east-west 
road in the vicini ty of Sea ton in the central pa rt of the half quad-
rangle. These beds show abrupt changes in the angle and direction of 
dip in distances of less than SO feet aad represent a aeries of --.11 
sink structures whioh continue eastward to the Bronson }fine area. 
Another vell exposed series of erratically dipping beds is located 
along State HighvaJ 0 in sec. 11, T. 3S H., R. 1 'W. 
Outliers are commonly associated with siRk structures.. Thus tbe 
outcrop of very fine-grained Jefferloa City dolOidte on the east side 
o! St.&te lU~1 &0 • .,~ 1a t1l. " 1/", 5'" 1/", SL 1/4, ... e. 21, t. 
Jti 1'., t. 7 \i • • arrouoJ.J bl r~b1.4olU •• A4Jtaoe d.1acloa •• the pre.eac. 
o! • aiM .t~t&.LrC. ll.a11.r OCCW"'ntbCC·. 1)( J.ttc.raoa ~tl ~~ 
PGA4111,..ru..a .,... t~~4 ~"t tlM NcrA.&CC SprlA, ~u.a.dr~ •• 
\l&l the ,.010£10 &.Ip t.Ae: It.&rAarJ lrabol i. ilaW too 1Ad1C6\O t..be 
pt.unc:. ~( .1u .~tur.... nat Ii;.. of tAt I)'abol 1, 1A a ,.cr&l 
v-I NLat.4 to the .1 ... • t tilt ItrwctUl"', bow"nr, tU •• tllA. at the 




Bot h the Ga sconade and J efferson Ci ty dolomites are quarri ed on 
a small scale for the production of "agricultural lime . 1t The use of 
dolomite for t his purpose has a twofold advanta ge over limestone in 
tha t magnesium is beneficial to the soil and dolomite, being leis 
soluble than limestone, is effective for a longer period of time. 
The presently operating quarries are loca ted in the S\7 1/4, SW 1/4, 
sec. 9 T. 36 N., H. '1 W.; SE 1/4, SE 1/4, sec. 19, T. 36 N., R. 7 W. 
and on the Hide-a-way Ranch in the s()uth central part of sec. 11, 
T. 36 N., R. 7 W. Abandoned quarries a re located on the west bluff 
overlooking Peters Br anch in t he Mf 1/4, SW 1/4, sec. 35, T. 36 R., 
R. 7 W. and in the SW 1/4, SW 1/4, sec. 19, T. 3. H., R. 6 W. 
Clay 
Oa.aercial depolitl of Pemalylftnian cla,.lhaYe be_ to..-d ill 
adjacent areas hut i.D the soath balf of the Keraaec SPriDc QuadraDJl,e 
OIlly two poor allows of clay bave b.- DOted. !he.. occur 1a Havld .. 
Baak aDd ill 'he IV 1/4, .. 1/4, sec. 3. f. l5 I., R ... W. fte ... still 
Oopper 
Copper carboaa te baa " .. reponed 1. the ,.n,. 10. 3 aact 
St_on Mi ... 1. thia area. The .at c.,leu repert _ theae depoal ta 
(89) 
1s g1 yea by Fa1 aa4 ltartiBes. Copper ore reported.ly baa beea ship-
(89) Fay, A. H. and Martinez, C. E., Report on the Reed, Stia"on and 
lel17 c.opper and iron bank. of Phelps Couaty. His.uri: )<Iisaouri 
School of Mines and Ketalluru, 'l'heais, 1902, pp. 5,6,7,10. 
ped from both mines but the tenor of the ore is believed to have been 
too low so tl~'I.t commercial production never was attained. 
Iron 
Limonite paeudoraorphic after pyrite is found as boulders ill 
the residuum of the three major formations exposed in this area but 
is most common in the lower pa.rt of the Gasconade and Jefferson CitJ 
formations. These boulders are rust-to dark-brown in color, bave a 
dull, varnish-like luster and are rt:adily distinguished by their hiah 
specific gravity. An accumulation of economic significance is lacking 
in the south h~lt of the Meramec Spring Quadrnagle. 
Hematite in the form of dull earthy Basses, red paint ore, and 
dense blue specular! te occurs in aay of the sink structures throGg" 
out the region. Kany of these deposi ts were of cOllDlercial importance. 
In other areas similar deposits have been found. underlain by pyrite 
(to) 
and Jlarca.aite and Grawe a.ttributes the he_tite to the oxidatioD 
(90) 0J"!'1\1e. o. a., Pyrites deposits of Hissouri: Mia so uri Geolopcal 
Survey aDd Water Resources, aer. 2, Vol. XXX, 1945, p. 108. 
of th ••• lroa aGltid ••• 
!be feUevi.a. c_pilati_ .OBtai •• the ... e .... locati • • , all 
II1I1.s aadbaaka whicb pre.iously have be •• elen"" or aa.eeI. ~ 
.ether vith & .tat __ t cOlloeraia& the preant conditi_ of tM •• 
Ilia •• visited 1t7 the author. HiDes and prospects are iadic.ated. OD 
the poloaic .. , by the <t-rry .,.bo1. 
Uric .. Niae-IW 1/4. SE 1/4, sec. 12, !. 36 J •• Il. 6 w. 
BeatOll Creek JU. •• - 51 ~~~ SW 1/4, aec. U, T. 36 I., R. 5 W. 
h,.,. aDCl Balliqer report that tbelliae -7 be reached. Yia 
3 
(91) Dupuy, L. W. and &'1.1in.ger , H. J ., Filled sink iron deposits in 
\; rawford, Dent, ' r allkliu and Texas Counties , tissouri , United 
States Department of Interior , Bureau of Hi nes '~ eport on I nvesti-
gations No . 4452, f lay 1949, pp. 7-11 . 
the r oad from Bangert, l owever , t he author found t his road very 
diff icult for a passenger car and ap ro ched the mine on foot 
from the north . The area bout the 'ne is overgrown but the 
face of t he s trip cd area is clear and one of the shafts ~as 
f ound intact . 
Blair line -- SE 1/4, sec. 9. T. 35 N., R. 6 \~ . 
Blue Mountain Mine -- NW 1/4, HE 1/4, SW 1/4, sec . 31, T. 36 N., R. 5 W. 
Surns }line - sec . 23, T. 30 N., n. 6 W. 
Brady Mine - - SE 1/4 sec. 27, T. 36 Ii., R. 6 W. 
This mine is readily aces'sible from the roa.d crossing the sectioll. 
I t is comple t ely overgrown. 
Bronson Mine -- NE 1/., ~ 1/4, sec . 26, T. 36 N., R. 6 W. 
There are several pits and prospect holes in this i ediate 
vicini t y which probably formed part of this mine. State 
:lighway No . is passes directly over the site of t he former 
shafts to the underground vorkingsaccordin to the 10-cal 
residents . 11 of the open pits are overgrown. 
Clark Mine - . 1/4, 1/4, HE 1/4, sec. 23, T. 36 ., • 6 • 
Clinton Mine - SE 1/4, r 1/4, 1 1/4, sec. 26, T. 36 " ., R. 6 W. 
The Clinton ine i eGiiately est of State Uighway o. 68. 
Th. area BurroundiDg the pit is aUghtly overcrown but the pit 
itself is clear. 
Cold Spring 'ne - 11: 1/2, SW 1/4, SE 1/4~ sec . 29, T. 36 N., B. 7 W. 
Copp ge ank -- SE 1/4, NW 1/4, sec. i, T. 3S N., R. 6 • 
T.his bank could not be loc ted tit reported loe tion, however, 
the thick growth in the area .r ha:~e coyered the a1 te of the 
for er working, • 
Hall Ba.nk - 1/4, sec . 5, 1 .36 ' ., .6 W. 
Hawkins Bank - SE 1/4, NW 1/4, sec . 11,. T. JS i ., R. W. 
Hawkins ban is easily reached fro State Highway o. 68. 
The area is overgrown but the pit is relatively clean. A 
small prospect pit on the south edge of the workings has been 
reworked and is now serving as a w~lter pond. 
Hyer ;'Iine - sec. 26, T. 36 N., R. 7 iN-. 
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Kelly No.3 Bank - SE 1/4, NE 1/4, 8\\f 1/4, sec. 6, T. 36 N., R. 6 W. 
TlH~ ford across Norman Creek no longer exists in this area, thus 
Kelly Bank can be approached by car only from the "lest. The 
fa.ce of the b.:'lnk is very clean however, the surrounding region 
is covered with a thick growth. 
Lamb J. Bank No.1 -- hV 1/4, sec. 35, T. 36 N., H. 6 w. 
The Lamb lJank. No. 1 is located 0.4 mi.les along the dirt road 
from its intersection \vith Stolte Highway No. 68 at the Gronson 
Hine. The area is thoroughly oV'ergrown and the pit is filled 
with water. 
Lamb Mine -- N 1/2, SE 1/4, see. 34, T. 36 N., R. 6 W. 
Nine Sixteen Dank -- SE 1/4, SW 1/4, sec. 9, T. 35 N., R. 6 E. 
Parry Prospect -- SW 1/4, SW 1/4, sec. 3, T. 36 N., R. G W. 
Perkins Prospect -- SW 1/4, SE 1/4, NW 1/4, sec. 1, T. 36 N., R. G W. 
Seaton Mine -- N 1/2, sec. 30, T. 36 N., R. 6 W. 
Smith Mine - S 1/.2, SW 1/4, sec. 27, T. 36 N., H. b "'. 
A pit lihich -7 bave been part of this mine lies a short distance 
south of the east-vest road through this section. the pit is 
overgrown and CaJU10t be approached by car. 
StiaaOIl M1ne .... HE 1/4, SK 1/4, sec. 10, T. 3i I., R • .. W • 
Watkins Kine - IW 1/4, B 1/4, aec. U, T. 35 N., R. 1 v. 
Winkler Kia. -sw 1/4, SE 1/4, sec. 14, T. 36 H., R. () w. 
There are three pits in this general area. The maiD pit is 
located several hundred feet east of the 1180 bench mark on 
State Hi&hway No. tl8. It. secODd pit i8 located 1/8 Idle to the 
nortbwest and 1."1' be approached by tbe road which intersects 
thehighvayfrom the east approximately 1/4 aile to the north 
of the bench mark. A third pit is located approximately 1/4 
aile to the north of the second. The area about all pits ia 
overgrown and the second pit is filled with water. 
Williams tUne - N 1/2, sec. 16, '1'. 3S M., R. 6 w. 
Publications giving descriptions of the majority of the mines 
are listed on pages 2 and 3 of this report. 
Sand and Ora.vel 
TtEk deposits of clean sand are found in both Dry Fork and 
9S 
Norman Creeks throughout m(lst of their courses in this area. ~{ucll of 
this material is satisfactory for use in concrete with little or 110 
further treatment. Chert gra.vel is also found in the above m.entioned 
creeks but larger and cleaner deposits are located ia the bed of 
Benton Creek. The gravel is satisfactory for use as a road material 
but liould be generally wlsatisfaetory for use as a concrete aggregate 
because a large part of the chert is badly weathered and iron stained. 
Water Resources 
Ponds. - The growth of the cattle industry and the shortage ot 
water in recent years has brought about the increase in the number of 
ponds being constructed in tbia area. The soil. aletbough Band,. in 
most places, contains sufficient clay to fol'll an imperviousaea.l and 
permits satisfactory atorageof the w&ter. Ponds pronde the oal,. 
80urce of water for cattle during the summer months on maD1 farms. 
Artificial lake. - A daII very recently haa been cODstructed 
across Peters Branch ID1med1ately vest of State Highway No. 72 in the 
SE 1/4. sec. 34, T. 36 N., R. 7 W. A lake .1. noY being formed at the 
.ite by the entraPllent of vater which issue. from a perennial spring 
located along the branch in the NW 1/4, lec. 3, 'I. 36 H., R. '7 li. 
Springa. - The perennial springs in the south balf of the 
Meramec Spring Quadrangle are located in the valler and aloag the 
tributaries of both Dry Fork aDd Benton ereelta. The springs are 
contained iI botp the~oubidollX and Gasconade fo tion a 
the tota l utput is appro.xiDk t ly e ual for the t 0 in thi are , the 
larger i di vidual rin s are 1 cate dt . n t e Ga c na • e r te 
of flow is directly relat d, n t only t strati rap ic ositio , but 
also ge gr luc 1 10ca ion . ut to north t prin 
steadily d crease in c acity fro 90, 500 allons r '\.y for t c 
(92) 
rown Spri , ( Ge . 17 , t . 35 ., 1' .. W) t v ry sli ht e ps from 
(92 ) lieckman, H. C. and Hinchey, N. S., The lar ge springs of i'tlissouri : 
issouri Geological Survey and ~ (: er :esource , sere 2 , Vol . mx, 
1944, p. 65. 
the bluff e st of t e Spring ill ~cool ( N\>! 1/4, sec . 11 , T. 36 . • , 
R. 7 ~ . ) . This indic~ .. tes that the jor catchment area lies to the 
south with additional water being derived from the ea s t and west . 
The wa t er 0 tained from springs although small is none t hel ess 
import nt since i t does provide a constant source of water throughout 
the year . 
Streams . -- Bent on Creek is the only perenni 1 str in the a rea. 
The :\ajor portion of the water is obtained irom sprin&s, the la.rgest 
of which is located just east of the ea stern boundary of the Keramec 
Spring Quadrangle in s ec. 9 , T. 3 . , R. 5 E. The second largest 
i s loca ted in the bed of Bentan Creek in the SW 1/4,. see . 29 , T. 3i If., 
• 5 W. and t he smallest along \iest Fork ine-he SE 1/4, sec . 13., T. 
36 N., R. 6 W. 
The perennia l na t ure of Benton Creek i s due not wy to the 
large output of the springs f eeding it but a180 to the la.ck ot t hick 
sand deposits. Such deposita iDhibit the surface flow of water in 
the va lleTs like DI7 Fork. 
Wells 
Water has been obtai ned f rom wells drilled i n the Jefferson Ci ty, 
Roubidoux and Gas conade formations i n t his area . There is no record 
of wells in t he Eminence f ormation, however, it is certain t hat some 
of the wllogged wel ls bottom i n thi s formation . Unfortuna t ely, very 
few of the wells have been logged and the data are insufficient to 
make a critical analysis of the water-bearing potent ial of the vari ous 
formations . However, fronl the information avai la ble i t has been found 
tha t for the type of well drilled in the area, the average output from 
the J efferson City formation is about 3 ,~p .•. with a range fra. 
2 1/2 to 6 g,. p .m. from the Roubidoux formation about S g . p ••• with a. 
r ange from 2 1/2 to 6 g . p .m. and from the Gasconade fonaation about 
8 g.p . lih with a range from 1 to 15 g . p... Thesefilurea are basd 
upon t he da ta. frODl ., 3 and 9 wells re.spectively and for this reason 
should Dot be consider.ed in any w--.y represelltative. Of the fOnla.tioDa 
mentioned the Gasconade provid.es the largest aDd .oat dependable suppq 
of v~'t.r for itousehold consuaption or saal1 scale industrial use. ¥or 
a l a rge supply of vater. to latiafy the needs of a city of large in-
dustry, it would be necesur)" to drill to the poto.i lomati-.which 
is t .be !BOat prolific aquifer in ,'the regia. Tili. would requirt 
drilling to a depth of approxiwtel,. SOO feet below the acnlbi:cloux .... 
Gasconade contact. 
Essential data reg~rding the water weU logs are contained in 
Appendix I to this report •. 
GEOLOOl C fUSTORY 
The oldest r ock exposed in Miss oori and presumably present in 
t he south hal f of t he Meramec Spr i ng Quadrangle indica t e that t he 
ear l i e t event in the geologic history of this area was the extrusion 
of r hyoli t e and volcanic a sh ill pre-Cambr ia.n time . I n l a ter pre-
Ca.mbrian t i me the r hyolite \4'a s i ntrud ed by gr ani t e , gr anite porphyry, 
ba sic dikes a nd quar tz veins . These rocks were de eply eroded by 
streams which produced a rough, r ugged topogra phy by Upper Cambr i an 
time. 
During the upper Cambi ran tile area wa s iav. ded by a sea whiCh 
revorked the t hick accWBulati0Ds of residual material and produced 
basal conglomera tes in pa.rts of th~ Oca.rks . Over the c onglOlllflrate a 
great thickness of sand, the Lamotte fonm tion, was deposited . At 
t he end of La.motte time the se.d:imentary environment gradually changed 
and several hundred feet of limestone, the BOlUleterr~ fonaatioDs , was 
deposited . Muds where then introduced which gave. rille to a dolOllite-
shale sequence~ the Davis forllJatiOlt" wbich lnclw:lea thetIGst exten*iyo 
shale deposits in the C.-brian Syst_ ot' the Ozark Region,. The aoure. 
of these shales i uaknown but aincce they deer ase in tlte nciD1ty ot 
the porphyF1 peaks, it is evident that CJbey weI' carried ill and vere Dot 
deri:ved from the Osarlc are . Th quantity o·f aud i n the sea Ira4ua.ll,. 
decreased and the. argillaceous, calcareolls rocks ot the Derby- Doerun 
fonaatioa vere deposited. ft 'r the depositiOD of the Derby- Doerua 
the area _erge4 and in pa.rts of the Ozark Region ,a large part of the 
.ed1MDtary COYer wasrellOveti . Deep well log. ill the north balt 01 the 
Meraaec Sprln, Quadrangle and in ButTOuacling areas indicates that 
99 
more than half of the original t hickness of the Derby- Doerun f ormation 
was removed during t · s period of er osion. 
When the seas again adva nced a t hick accumulation of ca r bonate 
rocks was laid down with little change in t he depositional environ-
ment throughout Potosi and fAinence time . 
The evidence available in the south half of t he Meramec Spring 
quadrangle suggests that little, if ally, interruption ill sedimentation 
took place at t he end of )}ninence time. Here t he boundary between 
t he Cambrian and Ordovician is marked by the presence of a sandy dol .. 
mite which can hardly be considered indicative of a long period of 
emergence and erosion . Elsewhere, however, t he unconformity between 
t he Elllinence anel Gasconade formations is profo1JDd. 
The region was then l.l1undated by the Gasconade seas which lapped 
against t he higbest peaks on the Osark Dome and covered t he region 
with a thick layer of calcareous se4iaents. There seems to be little 
difference between this and the earlier Potosi and &I1nence seas. The 
sea was es.sentially clear oontaining little a rpllaceoLl8 uterial and 
the tempera.ture was sufficientlyaooerate to support a proUfic al,a1 
ITOwtll througb at least part of the title. At the end of ()ascoaade 
time, as suggested by laWlal studies, the seas again may baYe with-
drawn trOll the land, but the physical evidence for such a break at 
this tiae i8 about as .eager as that indica t ing a break between the 
Eainence and Gas.conade fOl'JDc"l.tions in this area. 
The ubidBux sea which flooded tbe area was at first little 
different from the preceding Gasconade sea. The rocks of the two 
fOnlEltions near the c·ontact are quite siaila r except for the presence 
of sandy dolomite beds in t he lower part of the Roubid.oUlt. Hov~yerJ 
1('0 
in l a te r Roubidoux time l arge quantities of sand was carried into the 
area from an unknown source and gave rise to the massive sandstone 
beds which characterize the Roubidoux formation. The presence of 
cross- bedding, ripple marks and mud cracks indica te that during part 
of the tittle the sea s were shallow and at times the land mass val above 
water . Toward t he end of Roubidoux time the sand no longer was being 
deposited but clays were being ca rried in which gave rise to the 
argilla ceous dolomites in the upper part of the fol"lDa tion. Aside 
from a thin sandstone bed separating them there is a. continuation of 
these dolomites into the Jefferson City formation which indicates 
little or no post-Roubidoux emergence. A fauoal break, however, does 
signify that a period of non-deposition occurred between the two 
foraatioDs. 
The Jefferson City sea differed slightly from. those which 
foraerly covered the area. At times the water contained a consider-
able quantity of clay which produced the "cotton rock" type dolOilitel 
and periodically sands were carried into the "lion. 
Porma tions of younger Ordovician age are unknown in the area aad 
it cannot be stated with certainty whether they were deposited and 
removed or never depoai ted. The presence of KiddIe and Upper Orele-
Tician beds in ·other parts of the state would indica te that at least 
loae of these sed.nts were laid doVll in the area and subaequently 
reJDOved. 
Silurian rocks have Dot been fOlUld ill this region, hoveyer, ther 
too uy have beeD present at one tiae but removed by erolion. 
The presence of a Devonian outlier relting upon JeffersOll C1 t1 
beda in the Rolla Quadrangle indica tea tba t DevoDian seas covered. 
l eI 
thi s ~lrt of the Oza rk region a t l eas t part of the time. It also 
tends to indica te t ha t formations younger than t he Jefferson City and 
older than Devonian existed a t one time since considerably more of the 
J efferson City formation would have been eroded i f it bad been exposed 
during 2/3 of Ordovician and all of Silurian time. The total quantity 
of Devonian deposited is tmknown since all but this one outlier of 
Gra nd Tower a.ge had been removed prior to the encroa clunent of the 
Mississippian seas upon the area. 
The residual Mississippian found in this area gives DO evidence 
as to its former stratigra phic rela tions. In the Rolla Quadrangle the 
most extensive Mississippian deposit rests upon the Jefferson City 
formation. From this and other deposits it is known that at least 
the Fern Glen, Burlington, Keokuk and Lower Warsaw seas spread over 
this area . Almost all of the Mississippian sediments were rellOvecl 
by an uplift that occurred during l a ter Mississippian or early Perm-
sylvanian tiae. 
At some time between the deposition of the JeffersoD. City for-
mation and the Pennsylvanian sediments tbe area vas tilted tovard the 
northwest . The result of this tiltin, val t o remove a ll of the 
Jefferson City and. part of the RoubidoW[ frQBl the area 80 tha t the 
Penl\sylvanian Cherokee d.eposits were laid directly dj;on tb.e tv-;, 
for.tionl. It bas been pointed out that the presence of clay aDd 
coal sea· ... iD the PeDDsylvanian indicates that the region was 
sufficiently Rear sea level to penait 'the fOl"lMtion of lwaapa. The 
PellDlylYanian period of deposition ended with aa uplift which witb 
succeeding uplifts bas made the Osark RegioR a positi..-e area to the 
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